Nayland with Wissington Community Times

YOUR LOCAL MAGAZINE FOR NEWS AND VIEWS

N AYLAND D IAMOND J UBILEE C ELEBRATION
Street Party - Sunday 3rd June
You should already know that the Community Council are planning a day of fun on
Sunday 3rd June to celebrate the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee. There is so much happening
and activities are being added by the day, so we still can’t give you the final itinerary, but
we will be displaying posters and delivering leaflets to every house in the village in plenty
of time giving the details of everything that is planned over the whole of the holiday weekend.
Please see page 6 for more information and how you can join in.
We will be shutting the road from Mill Street through to Court Street to allow us to
party in safety! We would ask those of you who live in this area, including Fen St, Church
Lane and Newlands Lane to please be patient with us and help us by moving your car by
9am on Sunday. We will be individually writing to everyone concerned to ask for their
help – we have arranged for parking at the Village Hall for those concerned. The roads
should be reopened by 3pm at the latest. We apologise for any inconvenience that this
may cause you, but hope that you will come and join the fun, so won’t need your car that
day! If you have any queries about this please contact Alex Badman on 262994.

COMPETITION FOR CHILDREN
TO DESIGN A HERALDIC SHIELD
FOR NAYLAND WITH WISSINGTON
Historically a knight would wear his coat of arms or shield on
his armour to depict his identity and importance on the battlefield.
The ancient art of designing, recording and awarding these very
important symbols was known as heraldry. Every knight or family
had their own unique pattern.
Nowadays you can often find designs mounted onto a shield representing the identity
of a city, town or village. Our parish has never had a heraldic shield and we would like
you to create a design unique to Nayland with Wissington .
Look inside for the entry sheet which tells you all about the competition. There will be
prizes for two age groups; 8 years and under and 9-14 years and an overall winner will be
chosen. The overall winning design will be reproduced onto a shield and displayed in the
Village Hall (but not be officially adopted). All entries will form a colourful display on 3rd
June at the village Jubilee celebrations and prizes will be presented during the afternoon.
The competition is open to all children 14 years and under who either live in the
parish or attend Nayland Primary School or Woodland Corner.
The closing date for entries is Monday 23rd April (St George‘s Day) and they should
be submitted to the boxes in the Post Office or the Primary School. Additional entry
sheets will be available in these boxes.
If you have any queries please contact Steve Maguire on 263472 or sjmaguire@aol.com

DIAMOND JUBILEE COMMEMORATIVE MUGS
The Jubilee Mugs have been ordered and will be available prior to the Jubilee
celebration. Look out for details in the village of when they will be available.

VILLAGE CALENDAR COMPETITION
This year’s competition to generate photographs for the 2013 calendar is quickly
approaching. There is no age limit, the aim is to make it an enjoyable community project.
The closing date for entries is Saturday 28th April. Further details, rules and an
entry form can be found on page 9. Spare application forms are available in the
Community Times box in the Post Office, online at www.naylandandwiston.net or from
lorraine.nayland@btinternet.com

April 2012
No: 136
SPECIAL INTEREST
Parish Assembly
HortSoc AGM & Fun Quiz
Nayland Cinema
‘My Week with Marilyn’
& ‘War Horse’
Over 60s Coffee Morning
Village Lunch
HortSoc Morning Market
May Footpath Walk
Nayland Church Fete
1950s Memorabilia Exhibition

THIS ISSUE
Community Council AGM
Conservation AGM
Villge Hall AGM
Babergh Achievement Award
Over 60s Luncheon Club
Country Music Club
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Parish Council News
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Church Services
Garden Notes
Village History

PLUS
Dates for your Diary
Local Information
Contact Details

Calendar Team, Nayland with Wissington Community Council

COMMUNITY WEBSITE: www.naylandandwiston.net
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Wissington Parish Council
Meeting: 8th February 2012

POLICE REPORT
PCSO Amanda Colman’s report stated there had been one crime
in the last month; criminal damage to a window on Harpers Estate.
DISTRICT COUNCILLORS REPORT
Richard Cave reported on Babergh’s budget proposals.
COUNTY COUNCILLORS REPORT
James Finch reported on the County Council’s budget; the
broadband development survey which is now open to residents;
mobile libraries; Nayland Primary School expansion; work to
prevent flooding on the A134 near Bear Street and the need for
another on-call firefighter at Nayland.
ALLOTMENT FIELD
Following a meeting with Neil Catchpole, Landscape &
Biodiversity Officer for Dedham Vale AONB Stour Valley Project,
the working party is exploring the options available and possible
sources of income for the field while preserving the ability to
extend allotments in the future.
Rules and conditions for allotments would be discussed at
the March meeting.
HORSE WATERING
Councillors agreed Mary George’s proposed planting plan to
retain existing bushes, add ground cover plants and install a rail
between the existing posts. Quotes for a railing will be sought.
OUTDOOR FITNESS EQUIPMENT
A small number of completed questionnaires have been
received and opinions so far were 50/50 for and against the
idea for outdoor fitness equipment in Nayland. The Youth Club
will be asked for their views.
Tricia Fuller said advice had been sought from Kate Lowe,
Babergh’s Play Officer, who has compiled a procedure plan
relating to all similar outdoor work which will be useful.
DOG FOULING
Councillors made their choice from Babergh’s dog fouling
poster samples. Thirty posters will be ordered and put up
round the village.
JUBILEE TREE PLAQUE
Councillors agreed on the size, wording and quotes for the
new plaque. It would state: “This Hornbeam tree was planted
on the site of the Village Pound to commemorate the Diamond
Jubilee of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II June 2012. The tree
is adjacent to the position of a copper beech tree planted in
1935 to commemorate the Silver Jubilee of King George V in
1935 felled due to disease in 2010”.
HIGHWAYS
Councillors felt Highways had done an excellent job gritting the
roads in the recent snow, including Heycroft Way and areas of
Wiston. The grit boxes will be refilled.
Following a site meeting James Finch was in negotiations with
Highways regarding possible further traffic claming measures to
the Horkesley Road approach to Anchor Bridge.
Following concerns raised about faded road markings in
Birch Street Highways have said yellow lines in the village will
be redone in the spring.
FOOTPATHS
For a footpath report Sally Bartrum is identifying stiles that may
be difficult to negotiate. Councillors felt that if any stiles needed
replacing they would like self-closing gates to be considered as
stiles and kissing gates restrict pushchair and disabled access.
The new anti-slip surface on the footbridge by Horkesley Lock
will be monitored further.
Planning:
Reviewing recent planning applications, Mrs Fuller said those
granted included felling of two cherry tress and pruning of 2
Yew trees at Alton Court and extension at the Primary School
for 2 classrooms, library facilities and toilets, alterations of
external play area to include cycle storage with conditions relating
to approval of a travel plan for pupils, approval of a construction
method statement, staff and visitors; exterior finishing; landscaping; development of secure cycle parking.

Planning had been refused for the erection of a two-storey
and single storey rear and side extension and erection of a
single storey detached outbuilding at 95 Bear Street as it was
contrary to policies relating to scale, mass and form and was of
unsympathetic design, detrimental to the dwelling and the
street scene.
Councillors had no objections to the felling of a Leylandii at
Shaddelows House, Gravel Hill or to an application for electricity
line upgrade on land east of Harpers Hill.
The Council had written supporting Babergh’s enforcement
notice relating to use of accommodation as a separate unit at
Lower Courtwood, 13a Court Street.
An application for erection of single-storey extensions at Loretto,
6 Church Lane, would be discussed following the meeting.
IN BRIEF
The independent risk assessment of trees by John Moore is
likely to take place in w/c 20th February.
Debbie Hattrell will find out details of the training available for
managing the Council’s web pages.
It has been established that Suffolk County Council
are responsible for Caley Green and an agreement with them
for maintenance needs to be formalised. It was noted this
may save the Parish Council the cost of a grass cut per year.
The Parish Assembly will take place on Monday 30th April at
8pm in the Village Hall.

Nayland with Wissington Parish Council
We’re trying a new sharper, shorter format
to enable all residents to come & ask questions,
obtain facts, give opinions and spark debate about
Nayland and Wiston

RESIDENTS’ ANNUAL PARISH ASSEMBLY

“Question Time”

Monday 30th April 2012
8.00 pm Nayland Village Hall
What should be the future of the large village allotment
field? Does Wissington get value for money? Why will street
lights be turned off at night? What is being done about
speeding and parking in the village? How can we improve
the village Recreation Ground? What is the future for the
allotments? How will the village be developed and
conserved? How well is the village policed? How effective
is spending? Better still...your own question relating to any
Council matter.
E-mail the Clerk with your Question Time question now.
pc@naylandwithwissington.suffolk.gov.uk
Get answers from:
Your Parish Councillors: Gerry Battye, Hector Bunting,
Tricia Fuller, Tom Gardiner, Mary George, Will Hitchcock,
Rosemary Knox, & Matthew Pescott-Frost Your Babergh
District Councillor: Richard Cave Your Suffolk County
Councillor: James Finch & A local Police Representative

Watch out for more details arriving through your door later in April
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Wissington Parish Council
Meeting: 14th March 2012

Public Forum:
Mike Hunter suggested the Council consider displaying rights
of access on the allotment field. Mr Battye said a sign had been
in place in the past.
Police Report:
PCSO Amanda Colman’s report stated there had been four
crimes in the past month; burglary in Crawley Road, burglary in
outbuildings in Gravel Hill, burglary in Stoke Road, payment
with a counterfeit £20 in Birch Street. There would be additional
police patrols on night shift to check vehicles in the area.
Parish Councillors:
John Rix has resigned from the Council due to work
commitments. If Babergh receive requests from the public a
replacement will need to be elected.
Councillors agreed that standing orders should be amended
to include that a chairman does not serve for more than five
consecutive years, and a vice chairman 2 consecutive years.
This may be extended by one year if another councillor does
not come forward to replace them.
Primary School:
Concerns were raised whether the conditions laid down when
planning permission was granted for an extension to the school
would be effective in reducing traffic problems in Bear Street.
It was agreed that concerns would be expressed to the County
Council. Trisha Fuller and Hector Bunting would contact the school
for details of their travel plan and discuss possible solutions.
Future of the Allotment Field:
A meeting with Neil Catchpole, Landscape & Biodiversity Officer
for Dedham Vale AONB Stour Valley Project, had opened
ideas and pointed the working party in the direction of other
organisations. It was suggested an allotment association could
be formed to manage the whole field or just the allotment area
with another community group managing the field. After some
discussion it was agreed a meeting with the allotment holders
should be organised to hear their views and ideas.
Allotment Conditions:
Following discussion on the need to amend rule 5 regarding
selling produce it was agreed the rule should remain unchanged. It
was agreed to include a rule stating only Nayland with Wissington
residents are eligible for allotments. The rule regarding trees in
allotments would be discussed at the next meeting. Discussing
whether allotments should be numbered, Tom Gardiner said Capel
St Mary allotments had a good system of numbering.
Planning:
Reviewing recent planning applications, Mr Battye said those
granted included felling of a flowering Cherry tree at 43 Bear Street
and the reduction of a Silver Birch by 30% at 15 Court Street.
Between meetings councillors had no objections to erection
of single-storey extensions at Loretto, 6 Church Lane, to a first

Nayland Over 60s

LUNCHEON CLUB
A Monthly Lunch for Senior Citizens
Church Hall ~ 12.00 noon for 12.30 pm ~ £3

27 March
24 April

29 May
26 June

Come along and join the friendly atmosphere for a chat
with friends, old and new.
If you would like to join us for lunch just come along.
If transport down to the Church Hall is difficult telephone
Olga Alexander on 263923 to see if we can collect you.

floor extension at Sargents Farm, Wiston. They had no objections
to erection of a two-storey and single storey rear and side
extension and erection of a single storey detached outbuilding at
95 Bear Street but had concerns regarding the potential use of
the outbuilding. Work on the erection of a new outbuilding on
the site was noted.
Councillors had no objections to removal of a Norwegian Spruce
tree and crown reduction of a Holly tree by 30% at 4 Birch Street.
Councillors had objected to an application at Jasmine Cottage, 32
Newlands Lane for single-storey side extension and garage,
erection of a front porch and the cladding of part of the existing
dwelling on the grounds that use of upvc would compromise the
heritage value of the property.
Highways:
The Community Council have suggested having a permanent
sunken fixing and protective cover to house the Village Christmas
tree. Gerry Battye will liaise with Bryan Smith on this possibility.
Councillors expressed concern that Highways had not replied to
their request for further traffic calming measures on the Horkesley
Road approach to Anchor Bridge. James Finch said he had not
been satisfied with Highways’ proposals and costs but councillors
felt they needed a direct response from SCC as they were
accountable to residents of the parish.
Open Spaces:
Posters for the dog fouling campaign had been received from
Babergh.
There had been a poor response to the questionnaire on the need
for outdoor fitness equipment so the project will not be pursued.
Will Hitchcock said the response to the possibility of new play
equipment on Fairfield Recreation Ground had been poor. It was
agreed to commit the 106 funds to this project and seek a sub committee of parish councillors and others to take the project forward.
Tree Survey:
Mary George gave details of trees identified in the independent
risk assessment as needing attention; 1 on Fairfield Recreation
Ground and 1 in a neighbouring garden, 2 in the Village Hall car
park, 1 on the boundary of Webb’s Meadow.
On the burial ground there are 2 trees which are virtually dead
and need to be removed and there are 2 sets of limes which
need to be pollarded.
The whole hedge along the allotment field is top heavy and the
Dedham Vale Project will be approached for help. A dead tree
on Caley Green was reported two months ago to Suffolk County
Council who are responsible but there has been no response.
Village Hall:
Councillors had no objections to the volunteer dealing with the
rabbit problem on Webb’s Meadow.
Mary George said there was some debris on the bonfire site.
Jubilee Street Party:
Details for 3rd June are still being finalised; there would be a duck
race in Fen Street, a street party in the High Street and screening of
the Thames pageant in the village hall during the afternoon.
During the day there would be entertainment, presentations and
other activities. Road closure has been applied for.
The Nayland with Wissington Jubilee mugs have been ordered.
Requests for free mugs for children of the parish had been
lower than expected.
Parish Assembly:
Councillors felt the Parish Assembly needed revitalising and a
four minute slot for each speaker followed by questions was
favoured. A flyer promoting the event would be distributed. It
would suggest topics on which questions and ideas from the
public would be welcome.
In Brief:
James Finch requested the application for locality funding
towards the intelligent lighting system was resent to him.
There were no objections to a request for a further inscription
to an existing memorial in the burial ground.
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INDOOR TENNIS
COURT
at Newtons Farm,
Wissington, Nr Nayland
"PAY AND PLAY"
NO MEMBERSHIP FEE
PARKING & TOILET FACILITIES

Further
details:

01206
262453

TOM GARDINER
HELP IN YOUR
GARDEN OR HOME
Gardening, handyman
and odd jobs
Friendly and reliable
Service

TOWN PRINTS
ANTIQUE
ENGRAVINGS
A selection of engravings of
Colchester and District, all
at least 100 years old
Also general picture framing.
Foster Jones
Longwood Cottage, Fen
Street, Nayland, CO6 4HT

Tel: 01206 262657

Tel: 01206 262483

www.indoortenniscourt.co.uk

1 Blacksmiths Cottages, Wiston

Small friendly B&B offering one twin-bedded
room with private facilities &
separate entrance, two miles from Nayland,
overlooking the peaceful Stour Valley.
Please enquire regarding self-catering.
£30 per person per night.

Telephone: Anne Townshend

01206 262927

TRG PEST
CONTROL
Rabbits, Moles, Rats,
Mice, Wasps, etc
Efficient and
Economical Service

For Further
information call
Terry Gowing
Tel: 01206 322776
Mobile: 07990 954192

To Advertise
Further details on
back page
Contact Editor:

Lorraine Brooks
Tel: 262807
E-mail:
naylandcc@yahoo.co.uk
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P. S . D AY
Flooring Specialist
Over 35 years experience
FREE ESTIMATES
PLANNING & COLLECTION SERVICE
11 Wiston Road, Nayland, Colchester CO6 4LT

Tel: 07903 409 052

Nayland Private Hire
Local & Long Distance

Six seater executive travel

Satellite navigation
Air conditioning
Leather interior
Traffic master
DVD player

Advanced bookings advised
01206 262 049 or 07979 640 040

Dawn Dale
Beauty & Relaxation Therapy
Thatchers Cottage • Scotland Street •Stoke by Nayland

Manicure, Pedicure, waxing
Aromatherapy, Body Treatments,
Facials, Eye Treatments, Massage

Offering:

Ladies Only
Open Mon-Sat & until 9pm Tue & Thu

Gift Vouchers Available
Please phone Dawn:

01206 262 118
d a w n c d a le @ g m a il. c o m

MAKING YOUR WILL
I offer a home visit service for clients wishing to make
their wills, lasting powers of attorney or advance decisions
(to refuse medical treatment). As a retired solicitor I help
my clients make well planned arrangements (including
providing witnesses to ensure legal acceptance) at a very
competitive price.
Please call 01206 263420
or email me at: trevordodwell@aol.com

www.thewillbusiness.com
SHORT COURSES at

N.P. & S.G. Evans
Plumbing & Heating
Hill Farm, Wiston, Nayland, Colchester CO6 4NL

Tel: 01206 262091

Mob: 07979 535670

For all your plumbing requirements
Tap washers to bathroom suites
From a radiator valve to a full system

ASSINGTON MILL
Beekeeping for beginners
Birds of Prey, working with
Hen keeping in your garden
Historic timber-framed buildings
Chain-sawing for amateurs
Clay ovens - how to make one
Bricklaying for amateurs
Plumbing basics for amateurs
Photography: nature & landscape
Decorative rope-work
Ballroom dancing for novices
Family history research

Cooking for Health
Food for free
Natural Skin Care
Fruit tree pruning
Coracle making
Celtic drawing
Stained glass
Silver clay jewellery
Sheep for Smallholders
Pig-keeping
Bread-making
Ghost stories at Halloween

Fly Fishing
Cyder-making
Coppicing
Dowsing
Scything
Mosaic
Badgers
Upholstery
Storytelling
Hedgelaying
Felt-making
Signwriting

Contact Anne Holden: 01787 229955
info@assingtonmill.com

www.assingtonmill.com
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Sunday 3rd June 2012
Make sure you don’t miss out on the fun!!
The High Street will be decorated with red, white and blue flags and bunting – if you overlook the party site it
would be wonderful if you could decorate your windows and add to the colourful scene. Come along dressed in
red, white and blue – you never know there might be a prize for the best dressed guest (or window)! We will be
putting out tables and chairs so why not come along with your neighbours and have a party.
The celebrations will include:
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Duck Olympics in Fen Street
Street Party in the High Street
Bring your own picnic
Jubilee face painting
Punch & Judy and magic tricks
Fun quiz

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Fresh pizza, drinks & ice creams
Display of Childrens’ Design a Heraldic
Shield competition
Celebration church bell ringing
Jubilee medal presentation
And lots more …..

After the excitement of the lunch party come and join us in the Village Hall for a cup of tea and watch the
Thames Diamond Jubilee Pageant on the big screen. The Queen will lead a procession of over one thousand
decorated boats down the River Thames accompanied by music, church bells and fireworks – not to be missed!
There will be games to keep the children amused.
Look out for the other local events over the weekend including the Horticultural Society’s 1950’s exhibition
in St James Church, a special Jubilee church service on Sunday morning and the wonderful Jubilee Church Fete
on Monday 4th June on the Village Hall field. Let us know details of any event that you are planning and we will
add it to our flyers and posters.
We particularly need helpers on the day. If you would like to be involved with helping
to organise the celebrations or if you would be willing to help out in any way, even for a short while,
we would be very pleased to hear from you,
please contact Jill Badman on 01206 262994 - email jill@badman-consulting.co.uk

To help us with seating and to be entered into a free Jubilee Prize Draw please complete this form if
you intend to come (you must be present on the day to claim your prize) and submit form to:

Name:

Number
attending:

•

Sargeants 70 Bear St

•

20 Fen Street

Family Names:

•

Jubilee box in Post Office

For entry into the
Jubilee Draw

OR

Telephone:
Email:

•

email details to:
naylandcc@yahoo.co.uk

•

telephone details to:
01206 262994
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Community
Council

Community Council Report
AGM: 7th March 2012

PRESENTATION BY THE FREEMASONS
Kirit Bedia, Worshipful Master of Court Knoll Lodge 9194 of
the Suffolk presented Nayland with Wissington Community
Council with a £1044.56 cheque. Mr Bedia said the lodge, who
met in Nayland, wanted to support local charities and asked for
the money to be divided between Woodland Corner, the Youth
Club, Nayland Over 60s and the Mother and Toddler Group.
CHAIRMAN’S REPORT
David George recapped on the activities over the past year
which had been very successful. He thanked those who enable
the Community Council’s regular activities; the calendar team
had done very well once again and he looked forward to next
year’s production; the Community Times team and Pat Bray for
keeping the village aware of what was going on; the Christmas
tree team for ensuring a festive display despite the weather!
The year’s events began with the Village Festival which had
been a superb display and a huge effort by so many. The Village
Quiz, organised this year by the Bell Ringers, was a very enjoyable
evening. The Christmas Fayre, this year led by Alex Badman,
had once again been a fantastic afternoon. He said thanks
were due to all those who help make these events so successful.
Reminiscing on the history on Firework Night, he said it had
grown from humble beginnings into a spectacular display drawing
spectators from some distance under the leadership of Andrew
Gowen and his band of helpers. David thanked Iain Wright for
his valued contribution to various activities and to Jill Badman
for taking the lead on the coming Diamond Jubilee Celebrations.
Grants totalling £2001 had been granted to the Village Hall, the
Youth Club, the School Choir and residents of Nayland House.
The Community Council successfully nominated Kathy Hunt
to receive a Babergh Achievement Award and David pointed
out that three serving committee members had received awards;
Ken Willingale, Hazel Gardiner and himself.
David thanked all the village societies and their representatives
for their support. He thanked Mandy Cook and Chris Hunt who
are resigning from the Executive Committee for their contributions,
Bryan Smith for his dedication as Treasurer and Jenny Smith
for taking the role of Chairman for the first half of the year. Jenny
added she was very grateful to David for taking over the reins.
Finally he reminded the meeting that he was seventy eight
years young and although still very active he felt it was time to
resign from the Executive. He hoped young blood would come
forward with fresh ideas.
TREASURER’S REPORT
Bryan Smith distributed a copy of the accounts. He reported
a good year with income up by £2,000 - main contributors to
the income were: Community Times nearly £2,000, Bonfire
Night £1,200, Calendar just over £1,000, Village Festival £900.
Grants totalled £2,001 to: Village Hall £1000, Youth Club £700,
School Choir £250, Christmas gifts to residents at Nayland
House £51. Unencumbered assets stand at £17,670.66. The
accounts were audited by Richard Cave and we thank him for
his diligence.
ELECTION OF OFFICERS
Alex Badman was elected as Chairman. Other officers were
re-elected: President Ken Willingdale, Vice President Bryan
Smith, Vice Chairman Jenny Smith, Treasurer Bryan Smith,
Secretary Lorraine Brooks, Executive Tricia Hall, Hazel
Gardiner, Colin Ramsell, Will Hitchcock, Vicki Sargent, Karen
Elliott & Iain Wright, Individual Claire Prescott. David George,
Mandy Cook and Chris Hunt have resigned.
CC Notice Board: Alex Badman was thanked for inserting the
cork backing. He will sort out the problem with the door. Key
holders will be appointed by the new committee.
Village Christmas Tree: The possibility of having a permanent
sunken fixing and protective cover would be explored when
new owners of The Estate Office were known. The land is

Chairman: David George 262294

owned by Highways but the Parish Council should be contacted in
the first instance.
Grants: Bryan Smith pointed out it is important to adhere to the
grant procedure as defined in the Constitution: Requests for
financial grants for projects for social or charitable purposes
shall be considered by the Executive Committee who shall
make recommendations to the General Council for decisions.
Should urgent or emergency action be necessary, the Executive
Committee is empowered to act. Wherever possible decisions
should be made at meetings.
Will Hitchcock said the CC are good at amassing funds but
raised the point of whether people knew grants were available.
Bryan said grants were available to village groups and individuals
and there was no strict criteria as long as grants requested were
for a good cause and they were approved by the Executive
before being recommended to members.
Community Times: Lorraine Brooks thanked all who support
the CT; proof readers, Colin and the distribution team, those
who contribute copy and the advertisers. She thanked Graham
Griffiths for hosting the village website.
Village Calendar: Plans were in hand for the next calendar
competition – deadline for entries is 28th April. It is hope Executive
members will enter and society members will enter photos of their
activities. Photos of Wiston are also being encouraged. We
are grateful to the 12 sponsors who are supporting the calendar.
Jubilee Celebrations: Jill Badman said 300 mugs will be
ordered. Applications for free children’s mugs has been lower
than anticipated at only 119.
Volunteers are needed for short periods on the day for various
tasks including face painting, help with teas in the afternoon,
setting up and putting away. We hope having a free prize draw
will give a guide to numbers planning to attend.
Village Quiz - Friday 5th October: No group has volunteered
to organise the quiz. Members felt Jill Badman’s suggestion of
asking several societies to compile a section each should be
followed up.
Christmas Fayre - Sunday 2nd December: Alex said he has
contacted most groups and stallholders and almost all are in
favour of changing the Fayre from Saturday to Sunday.
SOCIETY REPORTS
RBL: Andrew Gowen said there are a few seats left for their
outing to the Maritime Museum at Greenwich and the Cutty Sark
on 22nd March.
First Response: Andrew Gowen reported the First Response
team was desperately short of volunteers and currently unable
to provide a 24-hour service. It is not onerous and is very rewarding.
Training is given.
Choir: Hazel Gardiner said they were performing a Jubilee concert
on 17th March. There would be a summer concert.
Village Players: Jenny Smith said performances of Lady of
Letters and The Real Inspector Hound run from 29th to 31st March.
Village Hall: Iain Wright expressed concern at the poor attendance
at their AGM and asked for more support from village organisation,
adding the hall belongs to everyone. The public can attend
monthly meetings and volunteers from groups who use the hall
would be welcome to join the committee.
Andrew Gowen said the next Village Hall garden working party
would be on 31st March from 9am.
HortSoc: Trevor Smy said Terry Illsley was talking about The
Victorian Garden on 20th March, the Spring Show was on 24th
March and the AGM and Fun Quiz on the 17th April. Please
contact Hazel Gardiner if you have anything you could include in
the 1950s exhibition over the Jubilee weekend. There are a few
seats left for the outing to East Ruston. The Summer Show
Schedule will be available on 20th March.
….. Continued on page 10
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NAYLAND WITH WISSINGTON COMMUNITY COUNCIL

Registered Charity No. 304926

Income and Expenditure statement for the year ended 31st December 2011
INCOME
Bonfire Night
Christmas Bazaar
Community Times
Interest CCLA
Village Quiz
First Response
Misc (PC Loan Int £3.46 & Principle £35)
Village Festival
Calendar
TOTAL
EXPENDITURE
Grants: Transition Nayland
Village Hall/Players
Art Group
V. Hall Dish Washer
Youth Club
School Choir
Nursing Home
Total Grants
Community Times
Village Quiz
Bonfire Night
Insurance
Bazaar
First Response
Misc.
Festival
Calendar
Village Halls
Totals

2010
£ 1,786.59
£ 250.00
£ 2,945.00
85.32
£
£ …….…….
£ ……..……
£ …….…….
£ 6,988.00
£ 1,796.00
£13,850.91

2011
£ 2402.15
£ 269. 00
£ 3,240.00
£ 84.69
£ 292.00
£ …….…….
£
3.46
£ 7,733.20
£ 1,845.00
£15,869.50

£ 1,185.55
£ 1,275.00
£ 441.20
£ 2,916.35
£ …...……..
£ …...……..
£ …...……..
£ 5,818.10
£ 940.79
£ ...……….
£ 988.52
£ 139.00
£
73.95
£ 232.95
£ 464.04
£ 9,466.35
£ 666.50
£ …....……..
£18,790.20

£ …...……..
£ 1,000.00
£ …...……..
£ …...……..
£ 700.00
£ 250.00
£
51.06
£2,001.06
£ 1,407.85
£ 135.18
£ 1,022.48
£ 141.00
£ 127.61
£
54.95
£ 715.17
£ 6,802.98
£ 742.30
£ 228.50
£13,379.08

Surplus for Year

£2,490.42

Balance Sheet as at 31st December 2011
Accumulated Surplus
As at beginning of the financial year
Add/deduct surplus (deficit)
Balance carried forward
Represented by:
CCLA Charities deposit fund
NatWest current account
Cash in Hand
Loan to parish Council
Total

2010
£21,467.24
(£ 4,939.29)
£16,527.95
£13,074.68
£ 2,529.40
£ 223.87
£ 700.00
£16,527.95

2011
£16,527.95
£ 2,490.42
£19,018.37
£11,159.37
£ 7,073.42
£ 120.58
£ 665.00
£19,018.37

Current liabilities: None
The Community Council manage the accounts for the First Response Team. We hold £1,347.71 in our accounts on
their behalf. Income/Expenditure for this year is displayed on the Analysis Sheet
TREASURER

Bryan Smith

CHAIRMAN

David George

I have examined the books of The Nayland With Wissington Community Council (without carrying out an audit), in
my opinion, the accounts for 2011 represent a true and fair record of the Society’s financial affairs

Richard Cave
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VILLAGE CALENDAR COMPETITION

Nayland with Wissington Community Times

Set out below are the competition rules for photographs submitted for the
2013 Nayland with Wissington calendar. Photographs reflecting any of the
12 months of the year may be placed in the Community Times box in the
Post Office. Spare application forms will be available in the box or from
lorraine.nayland@btinternet.com.
We welcome photographs which represent our beautiful parish and our
thriving community; this may include scenic views, community activities and
events (and there were many in 2011 including the Village Festival), architectural
and natural features, street scenes, any seasonal aspect of the parish, including
the weather! The images should however, be clearly recognisable as being in
Nayland or Wissington.
It is necessary to remember that photographs of children must have parental
knowledge and consent and whilst it is fine to photograph people participating
in a public event, any bystanders must be agreeable to publication.
Sponsorship has been received for each month and we take this opportunity
to thank these local businesses and organisations for their participation.
The Community Council look forward to your participation in the
presentation of our ‘Village’ calendar. There is no age limit, the aim is to
make it an enjoyable community project.
NB: Photographs will be mounted by the committee and on display in the
Church Hall between 1.30pm-4pm on Monday 7th May.

Rules of Entry:
• The competition is open to residents of the Nayand with

•
•

•
•
•

Wissington parish, and those who work in the parish or are
active participants in parish societies.
A maximum of 5 photographs per person may be
entered.
Photographs should be landscape orientation, 7” x 5” in
size (or within ½“ variance), have no border and be colour
prints of images captured in Nayland or Wissington.
Photographs must not be digitally enhanced.
If photographs include children parental consent must
be obtained by the entrant.
The entrant’s name and address should be included on
the reverse of the photograph.

• Photographs should be placed in an envelope with a

completed application form.
• If you require your photographs to be returned to you a
stamped addressed envelope should be enclosed.
• Entries may be submitted to the Community Times box in
the Post Office from the beginning of April. The closing date
for entries is Saturday 28th April (please note the Post
Office closes 12.30pm on Saturday).
• Judging will take place on Bank Holiday Monday 7th May

in the Church Hall. The display of photographs will be on
public show from 1.30pm-4pm.
• The judge’s decision will be final.

Application for Nayland 2013 Calendar Photography Competition
Name:……………………………………………Email: ………………………………………………………………………..
Address:

Postcode:

Telephone: …………………………….

No. of Photos: …………….

Digital: Yes / No

Location of Photograph:

Scene 1:
Scene 2:
Scene 3:

b

Scene 4:

b

Scene 5:

b

If non-resident your workplace or
society/group in Nayland with Wissington:
Employer or Society
Secretary’s Name:

Tel:
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continued from page 7 Community Council AGM
Conservation Society: Jill Badman said Anna Kettle was
talking about Pargetting at their AGM on 13th March. They
have produced a red, white and blue Jubilee tea towel. Opens
Gardens will be on 17th June, more gardens are needed,
contact Andora Carver on 262970 to include your garden.
Fundraising Committee: Jill Badman said they are holding
the NSPCC Toy Coffee Morning on 10th March. Since forming
The Nayland Fundraising Committee about seven years ago
they have raised £25,000.
Art Group: Colin Ramsell said numbers attending are good.
Unfortunately one of their regulars, Ginger, has broken his leg.
They wish him well.
Bowls Club: They are currently top of the winter league. They
have had to cancel their Annual Charity Tournament this year.
Women’s Institute: Wendy Sparrow said their 55th Anniversary
Party and Jubilee Quiz is on 19th March.
Firefighters: Karen Elliott said they have one new firefighter
and have had two applications for the remaining vacancy.
Transition Nayland: Will Hitchcock said his house would be
open on 24th March as part of the national Super Home project
(energy efficiency retrofit). Transition Nayland are working with
the School Eco Team on a project to replace the lighting with
LED technology.
Woodland Corner: Tricia Hall said they are holding a Cake
Stall outside Kerridges on 17th March.
Parish Council: Gerry Battye said John Rix has resigned from
the Council. Babergh will decide if an election to replace him is
necessary. They have spent considerable time considering
the upgrading of street lighting.
DATE OF NEXT COMMUNITY COUNCIL MEETING: will be
on Wednesday 9th May 2012, Church Hall, 8pm with Exec at
7.30pm. Meetings for rest of year: 4th July, 5th September,
12th November, 9th January 2013 and AGM 6th March 2013.

Nayland & District
Horticultural Society

AGM &
FUN QUIZ EVENING
Tuesday 17th April
7.30pm - Church Hall
All welcome
Come along and see
what a friendly bunch we are!
For those interested in becoming
a member, membership is just
£2 or £3 for joint
www.naylandhortsoc.org.uk
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Nayland & District
Horticultural Society
MORNING MARKET
Saturday 26th May
9.30am to sell out
Church Hall
 Plants including bedding & vegetables
 Home-made cakes and preserves
 Books
 Coffee
 Raffle
Donations of items for sale or for raffle prizes
would be very welcome and may be brought
to the Hall from 8.30am on the Saturday
morning or left with a committee member
during the week before the event

www.naylandhortsoc.org.uk

The Village Lunch
Wednesday 18th April 2012
11.45 am for 12 noon, Lunch at 1pm

Nayland Village Hall
An illustrated talk by James Grinter
of Reeman & Dansie

‘The Antique Roadshow’
Tickets: £10 available from Nayland Post Office
(afternoons only) from 19th March

Nayland Village Hall 7.30 - 10.30
Admission, usually £4, doors open 7pm
No bar – please bring your own drinks.
Tea/coffee & light refreshments available

SUNDAY 22ND APRIL
‘Best of Friends’
welcome return for one of the top duos
on the circuit

SUNDAY 20TH MAY
‘West Country’
welcome return for this top band

SUNDAY 24TH JUNE
‘Bonnie Diamond & Co’
a welcome return to this popular duo
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H ILL H OUSE
● NAYLAND ●
A delightful Tudor house
offering comfortable accommodation
set in a quiet position
on the edge of the village.
Pauline Heigham
Hill House ● Gravel Hill ● Nayland ● Suffolk CO6 4JB

Telephone: 01206 262782

Nayland House
Off Bear Street Nayland CO6 4LA
Care Home for the elderly – we offer
long term convalescence, dementia
and respite care in our beautiful
home set in the heart of the village.
You are very welcome to visit –
come and see our excellent facilities
and enjoy a coffee in our conservatory.

For more information
please telephone:

Tel : 01206 263 199
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PETER MOSS & SONS

Providing all aspects of
vehicle maintenance

68 Bear Street
Nayland
Tel: 01206 262866
SERVICING ▪ REPAIRS
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BUGG
SKIP HIRE
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For All Your Waste
Disposal Requirements
•
•
•

Excellent Service
Lowest Prices
Various Sizes to Suit Every Situation

Tel:

01206 262605

www.buggskiphire.co.uk
The Woodyard, Gravel Hill, Nayland, CO6 4JB

Gladwins Farm
Harpers Hill
Nayland
Suffolk CO6 4NU
Tel: (+44) 01206 262261
Fax: (+44) 01206 263001
E-mail: GladwinsFarm@aol.com
www.gladwinsfarm.co.uk
• Award-winning self-catering cottages – sleeping 2–8 people. Charming conversions of

period farm buildings, some are designed to be accessible by accompanied disabled
visitors, some luxury cottages with private hot tubs.
• Moving house? Longer tenancies in the Winter period can be arranged.
• Keep fit in our swimming pool – open to non-residents on a contract basis, shared and

sole use times.
• Swimming lessons throughout the week.

Fully air-conditioned in a lovely building.

Available for childrens’ parties.
• Guests have the use of the pool, sauna, hard tennis court and playground. The lake is

stocked with coarse fish. Pets welcome.

Brochure and details available from Stuart and Susie Bradshaw. 01206 262261
www.gladwinsfarm.co.uk
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We are based in Myland in Colchester and offer a
wide range of services to include:
• All aspects of carpentry including Kitchens, Storage
Solutions, Wardrobes, Hanging Doors, Shelving
• Laying wood & laminate flooring
• Tiling walls and floors
• Painting & decorating
• Fencing, Decking, Pergodas, Sheds
We will also do all those small jobs such as assembling
Flatpacks etc
Please visit our website to view our work
and to see full range of our services:

www.colchestercarpenter.com
References available

Please call for a free quotation on

07527 427788 or 07779 621892
01206 842835
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STALLS and STALLHOLDERS
Plants
Cakes
Books
Children’s Books
Glass
China
Toys
Interiors
Gifts
Cushions & Pashminas
Bric a Brac
Kitchen/Picnic
Garden Tools/DIY
Bottle Tombola
Jewellery
Friends St Mary’s
Pictures
Vintage
Red/White/Bue & Royalty
Sweets
Helpers are always really welcome. Please contact the
following:
Teas
Field set up & clearing
Side-shows & Sports
Gate
Parking

Pam Baker
Nathan Crame
Terry Bannister
Helen Walder
Anna Mann
Andora Carver

262518
265102
262454
263102
262830
262970

John Jervois
01787
Andrew Gowen
Penny Allen
Margaret Dowding
Suzanne Gardener
Rupert Boyce-Brown
Olga & John Alexander
Annie & Tony Elston
Rachel Hitchcock
Maggie Green
Becky Spendiff
Caroline Lowe
Volunteers please
Pauline Heigham
James Carver
Mike & Christine Hunter
Jeannette Finch
Sue Gowen
Nicola Thorogood
Clare & John Partridge
Michelle Bradshaw
Dawn Kendall
Maria Mason (Youth club)

210309
262534
263503
263137
262331
271200
263923
262364
263169
262222
265944
263852
262782
262970
264100
262993
262534
262453
263733
262864
262415
263471

We are, as always, very grateful for anything you can spare
for the stalls. However, we cannot take luggage, clothes,
shoes, electrical items or large furniture. Please contact
stallholders direct or leave items in the Carvers’ barn after 1st
April. Cakes and biscuits would be much appreciated for the
Teas, these can be left in the Village Hall on the day.
Further information: Andora Carver 01206 262970.

Thank you very much for your support.

Once again we are preparing for the fete with the usual mix of stalls and side-shows and of course this year the Jubilee
adds an even more colourful note to the proceedings.
We would like to take this opportunity to thank Chapmans for their very generous sponsorship of the Victory Jazz Band
since 2002. Their support has been very much appreciated as a contributor to the Fete’s financial success.
We are pleased to announce that Reeman Dansie, the Colchester auctioneers, are to be one of our Fete sponsors this
year. We are very honoured to have this vote of confidence from a major Colchester business.
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OVER 60s CLUB
ask for your continuing support
at our main money raising event
to be shared with Suffolk Age Concern

COFFEE MORNING
& SALE
Saturday 12th May
10am – 12 noon
Church Hall
Cakes ▪ Raffle
Books ▪ Jigsaws ▪ Bric-a-brac,
Clothes ▪ Plants ▪ etc
Donations of cakes, raffle prizes,
or items to sell would be very welcome
and may be brought along to the Church Hall
from 9.30am on the Saturday morning or
contact Eva Rolfe 263151

…………..………………………….……………………………
East Ruston Old Vicarage Gardens Booking Form
You will receive an acknowledgement of booking.

I would like to book .…………….....…. seat(s)

Payment attached: £……………..….…...…...

Name: ……………………………..………..……… Tel: ………..….………………...…….....
Address: ………….………………………..…………………………………………………….
Email: ……………………………………..…………………………………………………….
Names of Guest/s: …………………………………… Where boarding coach: Harpers Est / Parkers Wy / High St
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Nayland with Wissington

S o c i e t y

N e w s

N AYLAND & D ISTRICT

EMERGENCY FIRST R ESPONSE TEAM
We are trained and equipped to administer oxygen, deal with cardiac arrest, respiratory
problems and administer first aid. We are alerted by a 999 call asking for medical assistance
and aim to arrive on the scene well before the ambulance. We formed in April 2007 and
receive some 10 call outs a month well over 500 calls in all. The reaction from people we have
helped has been very positive and the ambulance crews who we are supporting are very helpful and welcome
our participation. Probably the most useful element of our role is to give support to distressed people while they
wait for the ambulance. It is a very satisfying role and not too arduous.

Our main requirement is more volunteers if we are to continue to provide a 24 hour Service.
What being a First Responder Involves
You are initially trained over one weekend and you have a 20 minute assessment on the following weekend.
We meet every 6 weeks or so for continuation training. It is also an opportunity to share experiences as every
call out poses different challenges. We have an annual assessment.
The basic shift is 12 hours (8am-8pm; 8pm-8am) but this can be varied to fit in with your availability. You do
not have to be on duty at night – the choice is yours. We would hope that a volunteer would give us 12 hours a
week. Many of us do more.
We sign a confidentiality agreement and do not pass on personal details of the patients we help.
Being a First Responder is a very rewarding experience and we recommend it to all of you –
so please come and join us.
Contact Karen Elliott on 01206 263233

NAYLAND SURGERY NEWS
Victoria Hitchings MpharmS

w ww .northhillsurgery.co.uk.

We are sorry to say that after many years at the practice Dr Stuart Baldwin is retiring and I’m sure you
will join us in wishing him a happy retirement.
After a 6 month sabbatical Dr Polak is returning to Nayland and Dr Luis Vidal will now be working from
our West Bergholt site.
The GPs that you can expect to see regularly at Nayland will be Dr Hickling, Dr Polak, Dr Kalynuk and Dr Withya.
Our Patient Reference Group has now been established but we are still looking for new members. If you are interested in
joining the group and helping us shape the future of healthcare or would like to join our “virtual” group please e-mail us at
nhmg.prg@nhs.net or ask for a leaflet at reception.
We can now offer a text message appointment reminder service, please ask in the surgery for more details and to register
to this service.
Did you know you can order your repeat medication and find out about the practice by visiting our website www.
northhillsurgery.co.uk. It is also possible to cancel your appointment online.

ROYAL BRITISH LEGION
Secretary: Andrew Gowen 262534

Chairman: Ken Willingale 262531

At our meeting on19 March we were joined by Captain Richard Channon RN from Stoke who gave
us a short talk on his time in the Royal Navy and his experience of commanding a Nuclear Submarine. It
was a great addition to our meeting.
Some 28 people had signed up for our coach trip to the National Maritime in Greenwich. We hope
that a similar number will join us on our visit to Chatham Dockyard on the 18th July. Visits are also being
organised the Boxted Airfield Museum and to Parham Airfield Museum later in the year. All will be open
to wives and non members.
Our next meeting is on 14 May at the Anchor and we look forward to seeing a strong turnout.
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THE VILLAGE LUNCH
Our next village lunch will be held on Wednesday 18th April when James Grinter of
Reeman and Dansie will give a talk on ‘The Antique Roadshow’.
The lunch will be held in the Village Hall, 11.45 am for 12 noon, with lunch at 1pm. Tickets,
priced £10, will be available from 19th March at Nayland Post Office (afternoons only).
East Anglian Air Ambulance will continue to collect used postage stamps from the donations
box in the Post Office. However, from 2nd April, spent ink cartridges and old mobile phones will
no longer be collected.

Jo Murrison

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
Sec: Lorraine Brooks 262807
lorraine.nayland@btinternet.com

w w w . nayl an dh or tso c. o rg . uk
Chair: Trevor Smy 262022

Our horticultural year began on 20th March with an interesting talk by Terry Illsley on
'The Victorian Garden: the golden age of gardening'. The Victorian period was celebrated
for its progress, invention, new ideas and discoveries and improved transport gave rise to use of
non-native plants and exotics. There was a desire for gardens with ostentatious features, following
the latest fashions and themes. Lancelot ‘Capability’ Brown, Joseph Paxton and Gertrude
Jekyll were influential pioneers of the period.
The Spring Flower Show will be held on Saturday 24th March - just after this issue of the Community Times goes to print
so results will appear in the next issue and on our website. This year’s weather has proved very different to last year when
we experienced a very cold winter followed by a warm spring so it will be interesting to see what exhibitors are able to
produce for the display.
On 31st March at 9.30am, during the Village Hall garden working party, a commemorative plaque will be positioned by
Olive Willingale’s tree in HortSoc’s section of the garden.
We now look forward to the AGM and Fun Quiz on Tuesday 17th April at 7.30pm in the Church Hall, Bear Street. The
fairly brief formalities will be followed by refreshments and a fun quiz with horticulture in mind. Anyone interested in the
Society is welcome to come along and see what a friendly bunch we are. Of course, membership for 2012, which is
amazing value at just £2 for single or £3 for joint membership, will be available for those who are interested. Application forms
are also available on our website or from Lorraine or Trevor.
Following an interesting talk on Gardening for Wildlife at the joint meeting with the Conservation Society by Shirly Boyle,
head gardener at the RSPB Flatford Wildlife Garden, we hope to visit the Flatford project on the 11th May. This will be a
visit by car so we hope some members would be willing to drive other members – please let Lorraine know if you are
interested in coming. The plan is to leave Nayland at 2pm. Entry to the garden is free. The National Trust’s Bridge House
Tearoom is a stone’s throw away from the garden for those who would like refreshments.
On Saturday 26th May our annual Morning Market takes place in the Church Hall, Bear Street from 9.30am. Plants,
including bedding and vegetables, books, delicious cakes and preserves will be on sale, and there will be refreshments and a
raffle. Donations for the raffle and stalls would be much appreciated. These can be brought along to the Church Hall from
8.30am on the morning of the Market or they can be left with a committee member during the week leading up to the event.
This fundraising event helps generate funds to stage our annual Summer Flower Show.
Our coach outing on 13th June to East Ruston Old Vicarage Garden & Blacksmiths Cottage Nursery, has proved very
popular and is almost fully booked so please check for availability if you are interested although we will run a waiting list –
further details and a booking form can be found on page 17.
Schedules for our 31st annual Flower Show on 4th August are currently being distributed locally with additional copies
available from the Post Office, Kerridge’s, on our website or from Lorraine or Trevor. HortSoc are grateful to our advertisers
who have enabled funding of this promotion. We have introduced a few new classes: sweet peas, collection of fruit (3 or more
varieties), and a novelty class for the longest runner bean. Following the fun of last year’s Scarecrow Competition this year it
has been opened up so that anyone or any family living in the parish may enter. It would be delightful to see many ‘new
residents’ popping up all round the village!
To celebrate the Diamond Jubilee of Queen Elizabeth ll HortSoc are planning an exhibition of 1950s memorabilia, flower
display and Wendy Sparrow is displaying photographs of royal celebrations in Nayland - more details on page 11. If you have
any items which you would be willing to include please get in touch with Hazel Gardiner 262582 or Wendy Sparrow 262820.
Forthcoming events include:
17th April
11th May
26th May
2nd-5th June
13th June
13th July
14th July
28th July
4th August
16th September
16th October
6th November

AGM & Fun Quiz 7.30pm Church Hall
Visit by car to RSPB Flatford Wildlife Garden
Morning Market & Coffee Morning 9.30am-sell out Church Hall
Diamond Jubilee Exhibition of 1950s memorabilia and flower display in St James Church [page 11]
Coach outing to East Ruston Old Vicarage Gardens & Blacksmiths Cottage Nursery [page 17]
Summer Garden Party for members
Judging of the Scarecrow Competition
Judging of the Hanging Basket Competition
Annual Flower Show 2pm Village Hall - schedules will be available in March.
Minibus outing for members to RHS Hyde Hall and Ingatestone Hall & Gardens
Matthew Tanton Brown will give an illustrated talk on 'The Amateur Glasshouse’
Neil Catchpole will give an illustrated talk at the Joint meeting on 'Trees of the Stour Valley’
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NAYLAND WITH WISSINGTON CONSERVATION SOCIETY
Hon. Secretary: Andora Carver 262970
carversnayland@tiscali.co.uk

www.naylandconservation.org.uk
Chairman: Mr J Alexander 262676

We are delighted that Barry Wakefield has agreed to be the Society’s Life President and this was confirmed at our AGM
on 13th March.
Officers and Committee members were also elected as follows:
Chairman: John Alexander
Vice Chairman: Martin Wright
Hon. Treasurer: Jennie Jenkins
Hon. Secretary: Andora Carver
Committee: Margaret Dowding, Pauline Heigham, Jill Badman, Clemency Doxey, Mike Hunter.
Richard Wiles was thanked for all his hard work on maintaining the planted areas near Horkesley Lock and the Nayland
Meadow and in recognition of this we have decided to name the Meadow planted area Richard’s Wood, which he
has graciously accepted.
Following a news update from Martin Wright, who was standing in for John Alexander, Anna Kettle gave a fascinating
talk about the art of Pargeting. Further details and extracts from the Chairman’s remarks can be found on our website:
www.naylandconversation.org.uk
Open Gardens is on 17th June and if anyone would like their garden to be included on the list, please contact the Andora
or any member of the Committee.
Our June speaker
is James Grinter of
Reemans who will talk
about the “Royalty and
Reemans”.
A special limited
edition Jubilee version
of our tea towel is now
on sale price £4 from
Forget Me Not or any
Committee member.
Snap them up while
stocks last!
Anna Kettle talking

NAYLAND OVER 60S LUNCHEON CLUB
A Monthly Lunch for Senior Citizens ~ Church Hall ~ 12.00 noon for 12.30pm ~ £3
The next monthly luncheons will be held in the Church Hall on 27th March, 24th April, 29th May
and 26th June - make a note of them in your diaries and come along and join the friendly atmosphere
for a chat with friends, old and new.
If you would like to join us for lunch just come along. If transport down to the Church Hall is
difficult telephone Olga Alexander on 263923 to see if we can collect you.

NAYLAND AND DISTRICT WOMENS INSTITUTE
Secretary: Jeannette Finch 262993
On 20th February Margaret Club began her talk by describing the lead-up to her memorable day and
the preparation beforehand of choosing an outfit and booking an overnight stay n London for herself and
family. On the day everything went smoothly and she received her MBE from the Queen. A day she will always remember.
Margaret them passed round letters and photographs which we all enjoyed. The talk was really good.
The vote of thanks was given by Pam Baker. Our secretary, Jeannette Finch, read out last months minutes and Lorna
Rumsey suggested members bring any momentos of the Queen’s reign to the next meeting. Flower of the month was won by
Barbara Osborne and Barbara Bungay won the raffle.
On 22nd February members attended Lorna’s coffee morning which was very pleasant.
On 19th March, after completion of business, several souvenirs of the Queen’s reign were displayed on a table and
members voted for the best depicting happenings of interest. We then stopped to enjoy the excellent party food brought by
committee and members. Following this we had a twenty-five question competition of dates and events which took place over
Queen Elizabeth’s lifetime. This was much enjoyed.
Pat Dewsbury then read out a very amusing piece of prose and Pam Baker read a hilarious poem. The raffle was won by
Olive Noakes and Barbara Osborne won the flower of the month.
On 22nd March Shirley Stiles will be holding a coffee morning at her home at 10.30am.
Our next meetings will be: on 16th April Joan Smith will talk about The History of Fans, on 21st May there will be Resolutions
and BeetleDrive, on 18th June Gillian Beckett will talk about Decluttering Your House, and on 16th July there will be an outing to
RHS HydeHall.
Mona Gaunt
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NAYLAND ART GROUP

Daphne Berry 262641

We now have a full class of sixteen members on the club and continue to use local
tutors to help us improve out work.

NAYLAND CINEMA
Chris Thompson Secretary V.H.M.C.
On Friday 20th April we will be showing the film My Week with Marilyn starring Michelle Williams, Eddie Redmayne and
Kenneth Branagh . This film is about Marilyn Monroe’s visit to London with her husband the playwright Arthur Miller, to make
the film The Prince and the Showgirl and her uneasy relationship with her co-star, Laurence Olivier. In keeping with the film
we will be playing some music from the 1950’s in the interval.
On Friday 25th May, we will be showing the Steven Spielberg film War Horse.
The doors open at 7.30pm the film begins at 8pm. We have an interval for drinks and chat. Tickets cost £5. Do make a
date in your diaries for these events.

BOWLS CLUB
Secretary: Eva Rolfe 263151

Mrs Sylvia Bond 262529

The results for the last two months are extremely pleasing, Tattingstone at home we won 10-0,
Harkstead away a venue we were not to sure of, we adapted well to win 9-1. The last match for February
we knew was going to be a tough one Rivers did not want to come second to anybody least of all us, the
first two teams managed to take control of their games and never really looked like losing, both securing
a good shot score. The second two teams had much harder games, and despite holding on until the last ends they both lost
their games on the last end, but at least managing to keep their games that close we held on to our shots advantage, winning
overall 6-2.
In March we beat Somersham 6-4 at home and when Stratford St. Mary came to us we won 8-2. By the time you read this
we will have played Elmsett away, according to the mathematicians in the club we are now the Division 3 Champions with
no-one able to score enough points to catch us. I hope that in the June issue I can confirm this.
On February 25th those bowlers in the club who were free gathered in the village hall to compete in a memorial match for
one of our founder members Margaret Moore. The bowlers were divided into three groups for a round robin session, the three
group winners Dorothy Bishop, Chris Everitt, Sylvia Bond and the highest scoring runner up Mervyn Farthing were drawn into
the semi-finals, resulting in a Sylvia Bond v Chris Everitt final which Sylvia managed to win. This was a day enjoyed by
everybody who took part, with a midday lunch and a raffle, a fun event, which we hope to make an annual event.
Our charity day for this year has been cancelled due to the Jubilee celebrations which fall on our usual weekend, moving
our date will be impossible as we then start to clash with other competitions.

Sylvia Bond

THE FRIENDS OF ST. JAMES' CHURCH, NAYLAND
Registered Charity Number 1052641

Chairman: Alan Edwards 262800

The Gourmets Coffee Morning on February raised a record £517 and sold out completely of
all the lovely home made items!!! Our thanks in particular to Hazel Gardiner and the many other
whose efforts made this such a success.
The Friends Annual General Meeting held on March 3rd was attended by about 30
members. Members were pleased to hear that all the repairs required by our Architect for St.
James' are about to be started: The Friends are meeting the cost of these which will be about
£10,000. In addition, The Friends now have a new list of "Wishes", projects which we hope in the
•
•
•
•

Improvements to the presentation of the Stations of the Cross
New notice boards in the porch
Improving access to the Village Hall by making proper entrance / exit steps in the churchyard wall and possibly a
footpath from the porch to the new entrance
The repainting of the interior of St. James

We hope that, with the help and guidance of the Fabric Committee, we can achieve all these. In the meantime, we have
a substantial cash balance, even after we have paid for the repairs, which we will invest in longer term funds, giving us a
much improved return.
We are starting to get organised for the JAMboree on October 13th, to be held, as usual, at 10am in the Carver's Barn. If
you can donate any sugar or jam jars, it will be much appreciated. We prefer granulated or preserving sugar and jars of
12 oz size - like Wilkins of Tiptree, or smaller, if you have them. Please leave anything you can donate for the JAMboree at
the back of 15 Birch St.
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NAYLAND CHOIR
Secretary Elspeth Leahy
Tel: 263284

Chair: Teresa Moriarty
Tel: 01787 210148

The Nayland Choir concert performance held on 17th March in St James Church Nayland was our chance to start
celebrating the Queen’s jubilee year. The programme consisted of music from and for royal occasions. There were pieces
written by Henry VIII through to Zadok the Priest and on to music performed at the Royal Wedding last year.
Our next performance will be 23rd June at the Village Hall. The programme will consist of folk and traditional
songs from Britain and further afield.
Rehearsals will start at 8pm on 12th April. New members are always welcome to come and sing. We don’t hold auditions.
We rehearse in Nayland School on Thursday evenings 8 till 10pm. For more details please contact Teresa (01787 210148)

NAYLAND FUNDRAISING COMMITTEE
Secretary: Jill Badman
Thank you to everyone who came and supported our Coffee Morning on Saturday 10th March when we raised the
wonderful sum of £456 for the NSPCC’s Child Protection Unit in Ipswich. We have supported the work of this unfortunately
essential unit for a number of years and are delighted to be able to send them such a sizable sum in these difficult times,
we know how much they appreciate it. Many thanks to everyone who baked cakes, donated goods, bought raffle tickets and
came along to support us.
We are currently planning an event for the Autumn, so keep a look out for details.

NAYLAND FIRE STATION
Firefighter Karen Elliott Email: karen.elliott@suffolk.gov.uk

Mob: 07780 220248

WC Tony Gardner - Suffolk Fire and Rescue Service, Nayland Fire Station

Ladies’ Open Day
A recent Open Day to recruit female firefighters in Lowestoft was so successful that Suffolk Fire &
Rescue Service are holding another Ladies’ Day on 1 May in Ipswich. 14 women attended the Northern
District event on 5 March, which included a practical ‘have a go’ session with firefighting equipment and a chance to talk to
serving female firefighters about their experiences in the role.
The Open Day on Tuesday 1 May, which runs from 10am to 2.30pm at Ipswich East Fire Station, will include the
opportunity to try on fire kit and take part in activities such as a breathing apparatus crawl, ladder climb and simulated
casualty evacuation. Participants will also observe a demonstration pump and ladder drill by the Duty Watch.
Suffolk Fire & Rescue Service are particularly seeking on-call day cover personnel and currently have vacancies at
Framlingham, Aldeburgh, Woodbridge, Needham Market, Nayland, Ixworth, Elmswell, Eye, Haverhill, Mildenhall, Southwold,
Wrentham, Halesworth and Lowestoft South. Anyone interested in attending the event on 1 May should contact Lucy Zagni
(01473 322657) lucy.zagni@suffolk.gov.uk or Sara Brown (01473 322656) sara.brown@suffolk.gov.uk For information about
the recruitment process contact Russell Punchard (01473 260588) russell.punchard@suffolk.gov.uk

TRANSITION NAYLAND

www.transitionnayland.co.uk

Will Hitchcock T: 263169 M: 07768 435719 E: info@transitionnayland.co.uk
This month has seen the Transition Nayland team collaborating on a number of local projects:Nayland Primary School – over the last few weeks, members of our team have been helping the school children to plant
out their new wildlife garden in the school grounds as well as planting a number of Rowan, Cherry and Birch trees in the
woods belonging to the school. We also met with representatives from Rexel Senate Renewable Energy Division. We’ll be
supporting the school on a forthcoming project aimed at increasing energy efficiency by replacing existing lighting with new
energy efficient lighting and movement sensors in addition to installing smart meters enabling the school to monitor energy
use closely.
Transition Sudbury - We recently had a meeting with members of another local Transition group based in Sudbury.
Transition Sudbury have set up a successful Reward Card Scheme with Sudbury Town Council – a loyalty card to encourage
people to shop locally, thus supporting local jobs and services. If you would like to find out more about the scheme please
email j.hatton01@btinternet.com. Transition Sudbury are also holding a forum on climate change and sustainable living on
11th May, 7pm at Sudbury Upper School. MP Tim Yeo will be joined by a panel from a number of regional groups, including
Will Hitchcock from the Nayland Transition group.
Green Energy Nayland – We are also working with GEN and Transition Bures in the feasibility stages of 2 solar schemes
on community buildings in Bures, similar to the scheme used by Nayland School. Watch this space for further information and
hopefully another investment opportunity.
Finally, we will be having our usual Summer Solstice stroll on Saturday 23rd June, setting off from the Anchor car park at
3pm. Please do come along with your family.
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Nayland Village Quiz – Friday 5th October
A new twist on the winning formula of previous years...
To share the work load around would each organisation related to the Village like to nominate a person
to set 10 questions, which may or may not be related to the organisation (for example 10 questions on
plants/gardens, 10 on old buildings in Nayland, 10 on events in the Village Hall and so on).
The Community Council would be delighted if the question setter would then attend on the night
to act as a ‘marker’ as they obviously can’t take part in the quiz!
There will be further details in the next issue of the Community Times, but please would all
groups/businesses/schools etc put their thinking caps on and nominate a questions setter.
It isn’t Mastermind, but we think that this should make for some very interesting and varied questions.
There may even be a prize on the evening for the best set of questions!
If you have any queries please contact Alex Badman 262994 alex@badman-consulting.co.uk

VILLAGE PLAYERS

www.villageplayers.co.uk

Chair: John McCarroll, 01473 822251

Membership: Gale Scott 01206 262061

Hopefully many of you will have come to our last productions at the end of March, the Alan Bennett monologue Lady of
Letters and Tom Stoppard's The Real Inspector Hound. As always there were some great performances and amazing
support from the backstage team but special mention must be made of Peter Drew in his directorial debut. Peter has been
one of the Village Players' stalwarts for many years and it has been fascinating (and very rewarding from our perspective) to
see him use his talents as a director. All of us have been impressed with the sheer amount of hard work and detailed
planning that he has put into the productions, and I am sure this will be only the first of many productions he will direct for the
Players.
Both plays were made all the more enjoyable for us by having some new faces amongst the cast. Chrissie Cropper
returned to the Players after a long absence to take on the incredibly challenging Lady of Letters role and was by common
consent amazing - to learn and deliver a 45 minute monologue is one thing, but to do it in so moving a fashion was a
magnificent achievement. The Real Inspector Hound saw us joined by three very experienced actors, Jackie Grant, Carl
Duffy and Joe Sales who threw themselves into the absurd goings-on with great professionalism. We hope they all enjoyed
their debut at Nayland and will return before too long.
Our AGM will be held at 8pm on the 11th April in the Church Hall on Bear Street, where in addition to discussing our next
Christmas production, Chris Hawley's Fire and Ice, I will be relinquishing the role of Chairman. I would love to say I'm taking a
break because its been such hard work but that wouldn't be the case, as I have been supported (some would say carried) by
a super committee who have repeatedly given up their time and worked tremendously hard to ensure that the Village
Players continue to maintain the high standards for which we've become known. My successor will be the redoubtable Gale
Scott, who has been an integral part of the Society for several years now and is already an indispensable member of the
Committee, and I hope she will have as much fun in the role of Chair as I've had!
For further information, please contact John McCarroll on 01473 822251 or visit our website at www.villageplayers.co.uk

Administrator: Caroline Keep 263054
e-mail: enquiries_wc1@btconnect.com

behind Nayland Primary School, Bear Street,
Nayland, Colchester, CO6 4HY
Playgroup Leader: Sue Clarke 263054
Registered Charity
http://woodlandcornernayland.blogspot.com
No. 1035330

Lots of thank you’s from Woodland Corner this month. We made over £220 at our Mother’s Day cake stall. A big thank
you to all those who braved the grey, drizzly weather to come and buy cakes – and thank you to Kerridge’s for letting us hold
the sale outside the shop – a prime location!
Thank you to those who came to our Boden party too. We turned Woodland Corner into a boutique for the evening and
gave people the opportunity to enjoy a glass of wine whilst browsing Boden clothes – a percentage of all purchases will be
coming to Woodland Corner and with the 20 per cent off as well it made us all feel a bit more justified in a bit of retail therapy!
Thank you too to the local Freemason’s Lodge who kindly donated £261.14 to support Woodland Corner – we really
appreciate you thinking of us and will certainly be able to put the money to good use.
And finally, good luck to Matthew Keep – husband of Woodland Corner’s very own Caroline – who is running the Brighton
Marathon on Sunday 15th April and raising money for Woodland Corner in the process – we will all be with you in spirit Matthew!!
If you wish to sponsor Matthew you can visit his fundraising webpage at http://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/MatthewKeep
We do have some places available for the summer term and we are already looking to our September bookings so please
do get in touch if you have children who may be interested in joining us in September – we will be happy to show you around
and give you the opportunity to meet our lovely staff and see all the fun activities that our children get up to! Remember that
as well as morning and afternoon playgroup sessions we offer Breakfast Club for school age children between 8.00 and 9.00
am as well as After School Club until 6.00 pm. And don’t forget our Funshine Holiday Club which will be running in the Easter
Holidays from 2 to 5 April and then in the Summer Holidays from 23 to 27 July and then 28 to 31 August.
Please call: 01206 263054 or e-mail: enquiries_wc1@btconnect.com for bookings, general enquiries and information or
visit our website at: http://woodlandcornernayland.blogspot.com
Woodland Corner is a registered charity no. 1035330
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NAYLAND MOTHER & TODDLER GROUP
Leader: Liz Huggins 263438
Happy Easter to All
Nayland Mother and Toddler Group returns on 20th April, after the Easter Holidays.
We meet every Friday in term time at Nayland Village Hall from 9:45 until 11:45. Its a friendly group
with lots of toys for your little ones to enjoy. Tea and coffee are available for mums, dads and carers, and
juice and biscuits for the children. Its a great place for new mums to meet people and make friends! First
visit to us is free! Then its £2.50 per mother and child(ren). Look forward to seeing you there.

1st NAYLAND SCOUTS
Scout Leader: Malcolm Macbeth

01473 827239

The Scouts have been doing observations over the past few months. One Thursday evening each
Scout patrol was sent out onto the playing field to hide some objects for the other patrol to find using their
torches. None were found! The following week each patrol was asked to draw a sketch map of the playing
field putting on the main features. The patrols then hid their objects marking on the sketch maps where the objects were
positioned. The other patrol went out and this time all objects were found.
A compass bearing exercise on the field in the dark was also successful.
Scouts meet on Thursdays from 7 to 9 at the Scout hut. If you are 10 to 14 years old and interested in coming along
please contact Malcolm Macbeth 01473 827239

1ST NAYLAND BROWNIES & GUIDES
Julie Mansfield 01787 211554
At 1st Nayland Brownies we have been very busy so far this term going on safari, taking a trip to the moon
and walking like Egyptians, all within the confines of our meeting place at Nayland Primary School! We have
also learnt about different sorts of communication, including a fun way of learning about morse code. As part of our Thinking
Day activities we learnt about things that Brownies in other countries do and had a go at them ourselves. We have a great
deal more to do this term yet and next term is just as full of fun, with some outings too.
We meet at Nayland Primary School on Tuesday evenings, during term time from 5.30pm until 7.00pm. We are, at the
moment, a small but very happy group, who would love to welcome some new Brownies along to join us. To be a Brownie
you need to be between the ages of 7 and 10, but we can take girls from 6 ½, although they cannot be enrolled until they turn 7.
Nayland Guides have very sadly, been temporarily closed due to a downturn in numbers, but if there are any
girls between 10 and 14 who would like to give it a try and see if they like it, we would only be too happy to welcome them
and reopen the company again. We would meet on Wednesday evenings from 6.30 until 8.00pm at Nayland Primary School.
Please do get in touch if you have any questions about either group or would like more information. My name is Julie
Mansfield (aka Brown Owl) and I am the Guider-in-charge, my phone numbers are 01787 211554 or 07975 775218 and my
email is juliemansfield07@aol.com

NAYLAND PRIMARY SCHOOL: ECO TEAM
Michaela Woollatt
This month we have been thinking about what being an ‘eco-school’ really
means to us as we continue to work towards our Eco-Schools Green Flag award.
We have an Eco-Suggestions box and children from all year groups
(teachers and parents too) can put ideas and comments in the box. There were
lots of suggestions from children from all year groups about caring for the
plants in our school grounds and also looking after the wildlife – especially
when it has been snowing or when it is very hot and dry. These suggestions
helped us to write our new eco-code – which is going to be displayed in all of
our classrooms.
The Woodland Trust have given us some Birch, Rowan, Crab Apple and
Cherry trees for the school grounds. A group of children from the eco-club
together with friends from our community and Hector from Transition Nayland,
took it in turns to help us to plant some of them in our new wildlife garden and
the school woods. We also planted a nursery bed which contains some trees
that we will dig up next year to plant around our new school building.
Also this month we had a visit from Val and Nick from Rexel Senate and
Will Hitchcock from Green Energy Nayland. They walked around our school
and visited each classroom. We got lots of ideas on how to save energy and
how to monitor our energy use. We are very excited about some of their ideas.
Pictured: Jacob Woollatt and Annabel Hitchcock
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Kathy Hunt's dedicated involvement in the village
including 30 years with the Royal British Legion was
recognised at the Community Awards Ceremony held
at Stoke by Nayland Golf club on 7th March.
A former Parish Councillor, Kathy is a loyal member
of St James’ Church Nayland, holding over fifteen years,
many positions including churchwarden, sacristan,
church elder, bell ringer and member of the ministry
team. More recently her work with Nayland Guides
has been invaluable. In addition to all of her voluntary
contributions to village activities, Kathy has worked at
the village Post Office for 30 years where she goes
beyond the call of duty by helping those in need.
Nearly 50 people were nominated by parish councils,
community groups and schools for the 25 awards.
As pictured, Kathy received the award from David
Wood, Chairman of Babergh District Council and
Robert Audley, Chairman of Prolog who sponsored
the ceremony.

Thank You
I would like to thank all those who nominated me
for the Babergh Achievement Award, and for all the
messages of congratulations I received.
I had a very good evening at the Stoke by Nayland
Club on 11th March when a total of twenty five
awards were presented,

VILLAGE HALL GARDEN
WORKING PARTY
Saturday 31 March

Again, many thanks,

Kathy Hunt

from 9am
Please come along and join us and make
it a social occasion. It will be useful to
bring tools, gloves, wheel barrows.

OVER 60s CLUB
President: Eva Rolfe 263151
We are sorry that our secretary, Daphne Berry, has had to resign due to health problems. We thank her very much for
her contribution to our Club. Because of the absence of a secretary we postponed our March AGM but at that meeting
Barbara Smith agreed to take on the role of secretary and promised to do her best. We hope to formally nominate her at our
AGM which will be on Thursday 12th April. I hope to see you all then.
Our annual Coffee Morning and Sale will be on Saturday 12th May at the Church Hall. There will be the usual stalls.
If any items need to be picked up please phone Eva on 263151. We will discuss the Coffee Morning details further at the
AGM.

Nayland Youth Club
Leader: Adam White 07540 740259
Chair: Maria Mason on 01206 263471 mrs.maria.mason@gmail.com.
Nayland Youth Club meets each Tuesday during term time between 7pm and 9pm for
children and young people aged 8 to 16 years. There is a charge of £2 per session and
drinks, crisps and sweets are available for purchase from the tuck shop.
The Youth Club Committee has made the decision to work towards the Young Suffolk
Quality Standard award. This will help the Committee to ensure that all the necessary
processes and procedures are in place to make the Club a safe and effective environment for
young people.
Look out for the ‘Youth Club Tuck Shop’ at the St James Church Fete on Monday 4 June.
We will of course be selling drinks, crisps and sweets as you would expect, but we will also
be asking children and young people their views on what they expect from a village youth
club.
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by The Old Muckspreader
“O, to be in England, now that April’s here” wrote Robert Browning. [The
OM/S thought it was he, but has to admit he looked it up, to make certain before
it went to print]
The Aconites and Snowdrops have come and gone, with only the Bluebells
to come in that part of his garden which he calls The Glade, a small patch
shaded by a grove of 150 year old Oaks and Lies, with a solitary Beech; under
the latter of course virtually nothing will grow. It’s a commonly held fallacy that
a wild part of the garden is labour-saving and can be left to itself. Sadly this is
not the case; if it were it would soon be invaded by brambles, nettles and various
other unwanted seedlings.
The February article talked of mild weather, and that winter had not yet arrived.
Well, it did come in the end, especially that one cold night when the thermometer
recorded a double figure frost. The result was a casualty list including the lovely
Solanum Jasminoides mentioned in December’s article. The OM/S forgot to
practise what he preached and failed to tuck it up with a protective covering, so
Lonicera
once again he has lost it; fortunately he will be able to get a replacement from
Fragrantissima
Nayland’s own (amateur) nursery. Some other tender plants have survived,
contrary to expectation, including surprisingly some Gazanias.
With threats of a hosepipe ban, it’s going to be a difficult year for most of us; those who usually water their lawns
will find that though they will turn brown they will eventually recover. On the borders mulches of leaf mould or gravel
will preserve such moisture as is there now, but we really need a lot more rain.
This month’s plant is the winter-flowering Honeysuckle, Lonicera Fragrantissima; it has been flowering on and off
since Christmas, and bounced back after the cold spell. Like most winter-flowering plants it is strongly scented, and
as a result it’s particularly attractive to Bumble Bees. Here our bush is planted adjacent to an outbuilding and a bird
table, thus providing an excellent staging post and refuge for the birds. It has only one disadvantage, being a very
strong grower, and if unchecked will put on shoots of two to three feet in a year, so it has to be cut back frequently,
though surprisingly this doesn’t seem to stop it producing masses of flowers.
Sadly the Dean, M/S Hall’s resident cock pheasant, who starred in last June’s article, has disappeared, and
we assume he has died from a combination of old age and cold weather. Some of his progeny can be heard around
us, and we hope that they wont be tempted (as is the habit of the species) to attack the Fritillaries.
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Malting and Brewing
in Nayland
Malting and brewing are ancient
industries which can be traced back
to Egypt thousands of years ago. In
this country beer was originally brewed
on a small scale in monasteries, the
home or on the farm but by the 18th
and 19th centuries large commercial
breweries were being established.
There are brief references to malting
and brewing in Nayland’s early history
but it was not until the 19th century
that records such as census returns,
trade directories and maps provide a
lot more information.
During the
1800s, according to these records, it
seems that there were three farmers
in Nayland who were maltsters and
one of these founded a brewery in the
village.
Pigot’s Commercial Trade Directory
in 1823 listed William Cuddon as a The Star & Garter in Bear Street in the 1930s. Mary Ann Osborne with her son-in-law
corn and hop dealer and maltster. He Billy Bullock. Mary Ann kept the Star & Garter with her husband John until 1942.
was the first of four generations in the
malting and brewing trades in Nayland, his family having come
Office” in Birch Street (formerly the garage site and now where
to this area from Bungay as farmers in the late 18th century.
the row of four cottages were built in 1986). At that time, on
There were four brothers who between them had 26 children
the opposite side of the road, numbers 10 to 20 Stoke Road
and it was William’s nephew, James Cuddon, who started up
had not yet been built, the land still being used as orchards and
the brewery in Church Lane, around 1838. It is shown on
gardens. From deeds and documents seen it seems John
the Nayland Tithe Map of that date. The 1851 census lists
Brown bought most of this land around 1840 and built “Hillside”
him as being 56, a Maltster, with two sons, Samuel and
and the new red brick Maltings next door, now houses. By
W illiam, who worked for their father. In 1881 James was
1881 his son, William, was running the business.
retired and lived in the White House next door, his son
These newer Maltings can be seen on the Ordnance Survey
Samuel having taken over the brewery.
map of 1886 but by 1904 the building had been converted to 3
As well as running the brewery Samuel Cuddon was
dwellings. On the OS map for that year the older Maltings, on
responsible for the building of the nearby Church of the
the garage site across the road, was still in existence and Cuddons
Sacred Heart in Church Lane in 1902 which sadly closed in
Brewery was still in business in Church Lane. However, the
2010. In 1895 Samuel handed over the brewery to his sons,
brewery had gone by 1920 and the old Birch Street Maltings on
Thomas and Raymond, and died in 1905. Thomas, the last
the garage site stood disused for some years. Bill Norfolk told
owner of the brewery, had married into the Browne family of
me that his grandfather, William Norfolk, farmer and founder of
Colchester who were also brewers and hoteliers, and he and
the bus company, used it for storing oats for his horses, the
his wife lived for a time at Hillside in Stoke Road before
oats previously being crushed at the Leavenheath windmill.
moving into the Church Lane premises. His younger brother
During the war he said it was the Headquarters of the Home
Raymond stayed with the farming side of the business.
Guard. Later on Sidney Butler, of Beaumont’s shop, bought
In the early years of the twentieth century the brewery was in
the building and for a time used to grow mushrooms there. He
decline. In 1918, together with its ten public houses, it was
sold the Maltings and the adjoining house to Mr and Mrs Garnett
sold to the Colchester Brewing Company and eventually
Thompson in 1946 who lived in the house, demolished the
closed . The late Bill Norfolk remembered the brewery closing
Maltings and built a garage on the site.
and its demolition soon afterwards. It was a sad day for the
Today, the red brick houses in Stoke Road are the only
village when the local beer, affectionately known as “Cuddon
surviving reminder of one of Nayland’s important 19th century
Straight Through”, was no more. Some of the Cuddon pubs
industries. However, despite the continuing trend of public
which all eventually closed were The Compasses in Bear
houses closing down, the brewing industry, with its long and
Street (now the Village Stores), the Star (later the Star &
ancient history, continues to evolve and prosper. While Nayland
Garter) and The Butcher’s Arms. They also owned the White
no longer plays any part in this industry, I don’t think there is
Hart and other pubs in Stoke and Leavenheath.
any danger of it ever becoming extinct.
In 1844 there were many flourishing industries in Nayland,
Wendy Sparrow, Parish Recorder
such as corn and silk milling, soap manufacturing and tanning;
[Reference:
The
Cuddons
of Nayland by Sally Arnold]
there were innumerable tradesmen such as coopers and basket
makers, saddlers and wheelwrights. As well as James
Cuddon being listed in the White’s Directory of Suffolk for that
year, there were two other maltsters , Thomas Green and
John Brown. Thomas Green lived at Maltings Farm, Bures
A final request for the loan of any
Road, although in the 1851 census it was called Potters Farm.
items
for the Fifties’ Exhibition to be
In the census he was listed as a farmer of 112 acres with 6
held
in
the church. Does anyone have
men. The old brick maltings used by Thomas Green stood at
any photographs of Coronation Day
the roadside next to the farmhouse until the early 1960s when
celebrations in Nayland?
the building was demolished.
Please contact me on 262820 or
John Brown was the third Maltster listed in White’s 1844
Directory. Previously, on the 1838 Tithe Map, he was shown
Hazel Gardiner on 262582.
as a tenant of William Synnott, occupying the “House and Malt
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Fancy becoming a
Woman Firefighter?
Ladies Open Day
Tuesday 1st May 2012
10am-2.30pm
Ipswich East Fire Station, Ransomes Europark IP1 2BX
Meet women firefighters
Try On kit
Firefighting demonstration
Practical ‘have a go’ session
To find out more please contact:
Karen 07780 220248 karen.elliott@suffolk.gov.uk
Lucy 01473 322657 lucy.zagni@suffolk.gov.uk
Sara 01473 322656 sara.brown@suffolk.gov.uk
Or just come along on the day. See you there...if you dare!
Vacancies across Suffolk

JUBILEE TREE PLANTING

GOURMET COFFEE MORNING
A gourmet coffee morning held by the Friends of St James'
Church at the church hall on February 25 raised a record
£517.
Thanking Hazel Gardiner and her helpers for their
contribution, chairman Alan Edwards said: "It was our
best-ever effort and everything sold out."

ROYAL BRITISH LEGION

Visits in 2012
The Nayland Branch is planning
the following visits and needs to
know numbers before transport
can be booked.
Chatham Dockyard: on 18th July
• Boxted Airfield Museum: on a summer evening
• Parham Airfield Museum: in September
(includes Wartime Resistance Museum)
Email parkersag@yahoo.co.uk or telephone Andrew
Gowen on 01206 262534 soonest if you are interested
•

A replacement for the Copper Beech Jubilee Tree in Bear
Street, felled on 28th September 2010, was planted on 12th
January 2012 . Patricia Fuller representing the Parish Council
is pictured at the planting.
The Parish Council are commissioning a new plaque which
will state: “This Hornbeam tree was planted on the site of the
Village Pound to commemorate the Diamond Jubilee of Her
Majesty Queen Elizabeth II June 2012. The tree is adjacent
to the position of a copper beech tree planted in 1935 to
commemorate the Silver Jubilee of King George V in 1935
felled due to disease in 2010”.
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Hosepipe ban will
start on 5th April

Nayland School
HSA invites you to

NAYLAND
SCHOOL BALL
Friday 4th May 2012
Le Talbooth, Dedham
7pm for 7.30pm, Carriages 1am
Tickets £45.00

Delicious 3 course meal
auction & disco
Please join us for a great night out and
help to raise funds for our village school.
Please contact 01206 271366 for more
information or to book your tickets.

More info at: http://hosepipeban.
anglianwater.com/

You CAN’T use a hosepipe to: You CAN use a hosepipe to:
• Fill/top up a pond that has fish in it
• Water plants or grass
• Transport rain water from a water
• Wash a car at home
butt
• Run a sprinkler
Exemptions
• Water an allotment or
You are allowed to:
vegetable garden
• Use a hosepipe to water a
• Run a pressure washer
garden attached to a domestic
• Clean cars at a charity car wash
dwelling or to water plants on
• Clean windows, walls, paths or
domestic premises by people
patios
with severe mobility problems or
• Top up a private swimming
who hold a current Blue Badge
pool or a paddling pool
issued by their local authority.
• Clean private leisure boats
• Use of drip or trickle irrigation
• Fill an ornamental pond that
watering systems fitted with a
has no fish in it
pressure reducing valve and a
• Wash animals
timer, that are not handheld
• Fill children’s water toys
and which place water by drip
• Use children’s water toys in
the garden (toys that attach to directly onto the soil surface or
beneath the soil surface, without
the garden tap)
any surface run off or dispersion
• Run an ornamental fountain
of water through the air using a
• Water public flower beds
jet or mist.
• Water public sports facilities

VILLAGE HALL AGM by Pat Bray

CONSERVATION SOCIETY AGM

Despite a £1,425 deficit due to a large maintenance bill, a
satisfactory financial year was reported at Nayland village hall
management committee's annual meeting on March 5.
Treasurer Andrew Gowen said £1,000 each had been
contributed by the community and parish councils towards
the new floor which had cost nearly £5,000 but this type of
expenditure did not happen every year. The hall had been let
for 1,400 hours and the cost of each hour was £12.04, less
than last year.
Total income was up by 18 per cent and hall hirings by eight
per cent. Plant sales had made just over £1,000, village
lunches £865 and the digital cinema £378.
With oil and electricity charges going up, a £432 music licence
to pay for and an increased hourly rate for the caretaker hire
charges were being raised by £1 an hour from April 1, which
would produce an extra £1,200.
Taking into account the additional hirers, establishing a
dishwasher, a computerised booking system and additional
maintenance, Mr Gowen said the committee had a most
successful year.
In his report chairman Iain Wright praised two retiring
members, Terry Bannister and Jo Murrison, for their invaluable
contributions. He said having the hall redecorated by the
probation service had been a masterstroke by Mrs Bannister
and Mrs Murrison's village lunches were a superb achievement.
Mr Wright welcomed Mike Hunter to the committee, saying
his legal expertise would be gratefully received.
He thanked everyone involved for their help during the year
including Yvonne and John Spooner who clean the hall, Mr
Spooner for doing various jobs and all those who keep the
gardens looking neat.
The hall now had a great new floor, he said, and he was
grateful to everyone who helped maintain the building to a high
standard, bringing it back to where it was ten years ago. It had to
be nurtured and was of huge value. Although no representatives
of village organisations attended the meeting he added they
were welcome to join the committee which was re-elected.

by Pat Bray
A very busy year was reported at the annual meeting of
Nayland with Wissington Conservation Society. Standing in
for chairman John Alexander, vice-chairman Martin Wright
gave his report saying membership now totalled about 265
and the year's events were well attended.
He said the committee had commented on various local
planning issues including the Horkesley Park heritage and
conservation centre which was turned down in May. The future
of the White Hart in the village centre was a continuing cause
for concern as the building was deteriorating.
The committee was also concerned about the overdevelopment of listed buildings, the use of inappropriate materials
and the difficulty of introducing solar panels and satellite
dishes in conservation areas.
Mr Wright said members were horrified at the disappearance
of the Bear Street telephone kiosk but it would be replaced by
the Wiston one adopted by the society.
The committee had objected to the National Grid proposals
for additional pylons on the Brantham to Twinstead route and
responded to national and local planning policies.
He thanked Tony Fryer for his work on the 1935 Jubilee tree
slice and Mike Hunter for organising elm tree planting on the
allotment field and Nayland Meadow. Thanks were also
expressed to Richard Wiles for planting the area near Horkesley
Lock and part of the meadow.
Announcing the appointment of former chairman Barry
Wakefield as the society's life president, Mr Wright said his
devotion to the role had been unsurpassed.
Treasurer Jennie Jenkins presented the accounts, reporting
they were in good order with healthy balances.
Officers re-elected were: Chairman, John Alexander; vicechairman, Martin Wright; secretary, Andora Carver and treasurer
Jennie Jenkins.
The business meeting was followed by an illustrated talk on
Pargeting by Anna Kettle.
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H ELPING H ANDS

Tuesday 26th June

Mrs Paula Hampton-Smith
Over 20 years of working in the community
Level 3 NVQ ● CRB Validated
I undertake tasks to make your life more comfortable.
Personal care with all client groups
Help with bathing, dressing, etc
General housework, ironing,
shopping, prescription collection
For FREE initial consultation to discuss how I can help,
call me on 01206 271410 or mobile 07929 171 945

‘Reemans and Royalty’
will be the subject of a talk by:

James Grinter
of Reeman Dansie
7.40 for 8pm Nayland Village Hall
Open meeting, All Welcome

WHAT IS THE GREEN DEAL?
The Government’s Green Deal will offer loans to homeowners
to make energy efficiency improvements which, up until now
have frequently required a significant upfront investment.
Repayments will be on a ‘pay as you save’ basis, eliminating
the need to pay upfront for energy efficient measures and
instead allowing customers to pay, via their electricity bill, using
the savings made. It is based on the principle that some energy
related changes to properties pay for themselves through the
resulting savings on fuel bills.
The Green Deal will be available from autumn 2012 and will
cover measures such as:• Heating, ventilation and air conditioning (condensing boilers,
heating controls, under floor heating, heat recovery systems)
• Building fabric (cavity wall insulation, solid wall insulation,
loft insulation, internal and external wall insulation, draught
proofing, floor insulation, heating system insulation and
energy efficient glazing and doors)
• Water heating (innovative hot water systems, water efficient
taps and showers)
• Lighting (lighting fittings, lighting controls)
The Green Deal will not just benefit homeowners. It is hoped

CHOICE OF RURAL HIGH SCHOOL AT
STOKE BY NAYLAND
The overwhelming majority of us will be happy to know that the
bid to have the choice of a local rural high school was submitted
to the Department for Education on 24 February 2012. Although
the bid has been submitted, this does not mean it is too late
to register your support for the Stoke by Nayland Free School.
This can be done by completing the Registration Form at
www.stokebynaylandfreeschool.org.uk. This does not commit
you to sending your children to Stoke by Nayland Free School - it
just shows you are likely to choose the School. Please note that
registers of support completed in previous years do not count;
this is a new bid and therefore new registrations are required.
What are the benefits of a Free School at Stoke by Nayland?
• It will give parents a choice of school for their children to
attend from 11 -16.
• It will attract new capital funding to South Suffolk for education
that would otherwise go to another part of the country.
• It will create a manageable sized rural school of around 540
pupils. A school where every child is known.
• It will create jobs in the school and in associated businesses
and services.
• It will alleviate the pressure on existing schools which will
need to expand by 50%, and enable them to run a more
focused and manageable building programme, once any new
capital funding comes on stream.
• It is an opportunity to develop a community hub for the local
rural area and give a home for many other activities and
opportunities.

that it will provide an opportunity to engage local people and
bring communities together.
Potential benefits to our community include:• Helping to reduce fuel bills for residents and local businesses
• Opportunities for local economic regeneration if local
tradesmen and businesses are used to carry out the energy
efficiency measures
• Supports wider local strategic priorities (fuel poverty and an
increase in resilience to the effects of peak oil)
• Generation of local jobs and skills
Central to Transition Initiatives is the concept of resilience in
our communities. Most of us in Leavenheath, Nayland and
other surrounding villages are reliant on oil for our heating
needs. This leaves us particularly vulnerable to oil price volatility
or, even worse, oil shortages. Taking measures, such as energy
retrofitting our homes, minimises our exposure to these risks
and is just one way of increasing our resilience as a community.
If you would like to find out more about how the Green Deal
could help you including which energy efficient measures are
covered please visit the DECC website www.decc.gov.uk
Michaela Woollatt, www.transitionnayland.co.uk

•

It will support the village communities by attracting families
to the area.
Should the application prove successful when will Stoke
by Nayland Free School open?
Our intention is to open the school in September 2013. Initial
plans would be to start with provision for school year groups 7,
8 and 9. At the end of the school year, the oldest year group
will move up (i.e. year 9 would become year 10) and we will
admit another group of children in year 7 until we eventually
have a full quota of 5 year groups.
How will admissions to Stoke by Nayland Free School
work? Will it be open to young people from different
backgrounds and ability?
Like Academies, Free Schools and therefore Stoke by Nayland
Free School, will be bound by the same Admissions Code that
governs all publicly funded schools. It will need to have a fair
and transparent admission policy, and will need to provide
places for pupils of different abilities.
What will be the curriculum?
The curriculum will be designed to allow pupils, if they want
to, to gain the English Baccalaureate, or EBacc. This was
introduced by the Department for Education in 2010 and is
awarded when pupils have achieved a GCSE grade C or better
across a core of academic subjects: English, mathematics,
history or geography, science and a modern language. Stoke
by Nayland Free School will also offer additional subjects so
that pupils become rounded, well-educated individuals who
are prepared and able to make a contribution to the world.
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Welcome to this months Police news item.
Since the New Year there has been an increase in the number
of particular crimes within the 39 villages within the Babergh
East area. These crimes are: Vehicle Crimes, valuables being not only left in the vehicles
but on display, then the opportunist thieve comes along
smashing a window and making off with such items as Sat
Navs, laptops, Ipods, handbags and even cash.
Protect Your Car By These Following Steps…
• Lock windows & doors whenever you park
• Choose busy well lit areas for on-street parking
• Don’t leave anything in your car remove ALL temptation
• If you have a garage at home use it
• If you have alloy wheels, use lockable wheel nuts
• If you have a Sat Nav, remove itand the holder and wipe
away the suction pad marks
• Look for carparks with CCTV & police approved ParkMark
award.
Burglaries - Other Buildings These relate to sheds, garages
or outbuildings where items such as ride on mowers, power
tools, bicycles and hand tools are stolen. Protect your Shed
& Garage by following these simple steps…
• Fit a strong hasp and staple secured to the door and frame
with coach bolts reinforced on the inside with washers. Use
a good quality closed shackle padlock, (some have an integral
alarm built in)
• Door hinges should also be secured with coach bolts reinforced
on the inside with washers.
• Keep doors and windows locked.
• Windows can be secured and obscured by fitting internal bars
or grille and net curtains.
• Fit additional locks to up and over garage doors. Anchoring
and garage defenders.
• A battery operated audible alarm can be used to deter intruders.
• Security mark items of value with your postcode and house
number or name. Do not leave valuable equipment unattended.
• Install external lighting with Dusk to Dawn automatic sensors.
• Expensive items should be chained to a ground anchor or
post securely fitted to the floor.

WILLS AND THE SECOND MARRIAGE
I’ve noticed that a number of clients who have made wills with
me recently have done so after getting married for the second
time. Although divorce automatically cancels any old bequests
to the previous spouse, it makes perfect sense to get everything
right around the start of the new marriage by writing a new will.
Very often the couple have children from their previous marriage
who need to be protected in the new will. For homeowners the
house is usually the major family asset and there can be several
members of the family with an interest in it and its value.
The big question is how to cut the cake fairly for all concerned.
Although every case is different, a formula is emerging as the
people’s favourite on the following lines.
If the house is in the couple’s joint names, the first step is to
identify which of the two types of ownership applies (joint
tenancy or tenancy in common). If it is a joint tenancy, the house
automatically passes to the survivor, whatever the deceased’s
will says.
A tenancy in common is very different. In this case, the
husband and wife each have thseir own stake in the property,
typically 50:50, although this split can vary, and each party can
leave their share as they wish. In other words, their share does
not automatically pass to the survivor, as in the case of a joint
tenancy.
It is a very simple process to ‘sever the joint tenancy’, which
involves completion of a simple application form to the Land

Photographs of expensive items, a record of their model and
serial number will assist in their recovery if stolen.
Metal Thefts Suffolk in general is experiencing a high volume
of metal thefts, metal is being stolen form Farms, buildings,
(i.e. lead from roofs), and gardens. If you have any items that
may be metal please consider installing obvious security
measures - CCTV, alarms, security lighting can be effective
deterrents and don’t have to cost a fortune. Also try to take a
picture of the item or property mark it with a UV pen, i.e. if it’s
a metal garden bench or plant pots then it can be identified
easier if it did get stolen.
Anyone who would like more advice on protecting their home,
vehicle and other property can contact their local Crime
Reduction Officer at Suffolk Police by calling 101.
Police are also asking that you call if you see anyone acting
suspiciously. Please try to note the description of the person
you are suspicious of, including clothing, and then contact
police immediately using 999.
Mandy, PCSO 3108 Coleman. Babergh East Team

Registry (there is no registry fee). Once done, the couple own
the house as tenants in common and although most clients
usually leave their share to each other, each is free to leave
the share to others.
The children of the first marriage (or their children) are a
popular choice, because of the concern that the surviving
spouse might marry again or be influenced by a scheming new
partner to disinherit the children or grandchildren.
Briefly, the new will involves the appointment a couple of
reliable trustees and leaving the share in the house in trust for
the children/grandchildren. The surviving spouse (who continues
to own the other share) is given the right to continue living in
the house or a replacement, with responsibility for keeping it in
repair, insuring it and paying outgoings. The will can also state
how the net proceeds on a downsizing are to be distributed or
shared.
Obviously, every case is different, and with higher value
estates there are likely to be inheritance tax issues which will
also need to be addressed. The key is to provide a safety net
for the children, making sure that they are treated fairly and
gain some compensation from the assets earned in the first
marriage.
Normally, a will is cancelled by marriage, but for many years
there has been a special allowance for a new will to be made
‘in contemplation of marriage’. This is a great way for those
about to embark on their second marriage to set their stall and
tidy up the childrens’ inheritance.
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CHURCH SERVICES:

April & May 2012

Nayland, Wiston, Leavenheath, Stoke by Nayland & Polstead
Date

Time Venue

Service

Priest / Leader

Time Venue

Service

Priest / Leader

4.30 am Leavenheath

First Sunday

Revd Val Armstrong
and team

7.00 pm Stoke

Last Supper,
Foot Washing
and Watch

Revd Adrian Mason

1.00 pm Stoke
7.00 pm Nayland

An hour at the
cross

1st April
Palm Sunday

10.00am Nayland
10.30 am Nayland

5th April
Maundy Thursday

11.30 am Cathedral

Chrism
Eucharist

6th April
Good Friday

9.00 am Leavenheath
10.30 am Polstead
10.30 am Nayland

An hour at
the cross
FS

8th April
Easter Sunday

8.00 am Polstead
9.30 am Leavenheath
9.30am Nayland

HC 2
HC 1
PC

Revd Adrian Mason
Revd John Fowler
Revd Adrian Mason

11.00 am Polstead
11.00 am Stoke
11.00 am Wiston

HC 1
HC 1
HC 1

Revd Jackie Sephton
Revd John Fowler
Revd Adrian Mason

15th April
Easter 2

8.00 am Nayland
9.30 am Leavenheath
9.30 am Nayland

HC 2
MP
MP

Revd Adrian Mason
Revd Adrian Mason
Mr David Rowe

11.00 am Polstead
11.00 am Stoke
6.30 pm Stoke

FS
MP
EP

Revd Adrian Mason
Mr David Rowe
Revd Val Armstrong

22nd April
Easter 3

8.00 am Stoke
9.30 am Leavenheath
9.30 am Nayland

HC 2
HC 2
FC

Revd Adrian Mason 11.00 am
Revd Jackie Sephton 11.00 am
Revd Adrian Mason 6.30 pm

Polstead
Wiston
Nayland

HC 1
HC 1Tr
EP

Revd Jackie Sephton
Revd Adrian Mason
Mr David Pryor

6.30 pm Nayland

Healing
Service

Revd Adrian Mason
Revd Jackie Sephton
Revd Val Armstrong

11.00 am Polstead
11.00 am Stoke
6.30 pm Wiston

MP
HC 2
EP

Revd Jackie Sephton
Revd Adrian Mason
Revd Jackie Sephton

29th April
Easter 4

10.30 am Polstead

Procession* Revd Adrian Mason
Benefice and team
Communion
Bishop

Benefice Revd Adrian Mason
Communion Revd Jackie Sephton
Revd Val Armstrong

6th May
Easter 5

8.00 am Polstead
9.30 am Leavenheath
9.30 am Nayland

13th May
Easter 6
Rogation

8.00 am Nayland
9.30 am Leavenheath
9.30 am Nayland

17th May
Ascension Day

Noon Stoke

HC 2
Revd Adrian Mason
First Sunday Revd Val Armstrong
HC 1
Revd Adrian Mason
HC 2
MP
MP

Revd Adrian Mason
Revd Adrian Mason
Mr David Rowe

11.00 am Polstead
11.00 am Stoke
11.00 am Wiston

HC 2
MP
HC 1Tr

Revd Adrian Mason
Mr David Rowe
Revd Val Armstrong

HC 1

Revd Adrian Mason

7.30 pm Nayland

HC 1

Revd Adrian Mason

11.00 am Polstead
11.00 am Stoke
6.30 pm Stoke

FS
HC 1
EP

Revd Jackie Sephton
Revd Val Armstrong
Revd Adrian Mason

HC 1
HC 1Tr
EP

Revd Jackie Sephton
Revd Adrian Mason
Revd Adrian Mason

20th May
Easter 7

9.30 am Leavenheath
9.30 am Nayland

HC 1
PC

Revd Val Armstrong
Revd Adrian Mason

27th May
Pentecost
Whit Sunday

8.00 am Stoke
9.30 am Leavenheath
9.30 am Nayland

HC 2
HC 1
PC

Revd Adrian Mason 11.00 am Polstead
Revd Jackie Sephton 11.00 am Wiston
6.30 pm Nayland
Revd Adrian Mason

Key: FS : Family Service, HC 1 / 2 : Holy Communion 1 or 2 , PC : Parish Communion, FC : Family Communion, MP : Morning Prayer, EP : Evening Prayer, B : Baptism, Procession* : Procession from Carver’s Barn - do bring small ‘branches for the procession
Easter Flowers: Olive Noakes for Nayland and Fiona Storey for Wiston, are happy to receive contributions towards the cost of Easter flowers
and lilies. Lilies this year will be £2.25, please let them know by 1st April.

WHAT’S IN A NAME
Last year the 5 parishes of St Mathew’s Leavenheath, St James’s Nayland, St Mary’s
Polstead, St Mary’s Stoke by Nayland & St Mary’s Wiston organised a competition through
various channels to find a name for the 5 parishes. Our thanks to the 16 people who sent
in a wide range of interesting ideas including: The five Tyes; Five Alive; Two Rivers;
Saint’s Preserve; The Gospel Group; Five Parishes United; South Suffolk Saints etc.
The Ministry team would like to thank all who sent in their ideas and after much discussion
it was agreed that PENT ACCORD was an appropriate name.
Pent Accord can mean Five in Accord or as a musical term means five in harmony. At a
recent meeting of the five parishes it was agreed that Pent Accord would be used in
future as a working name for the five parishes. Our thanks and a bottle of wine to John
Prescott who sent in the winning entry of Pent Accord.
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Dear All,
April begins with Holy Week and Easter this year. This is the high point of the year for Christians. Christmas is
great, but Easter is what it’s all about. It’s the time when we really consider God’s gift to humanity. That gift is not just
baby Jesus of Christmas, but the baby grown up, the divine man taking responsibility for all the wrong of humanity. It
is the gift of sins forgiven and the gates of heaven open to all who wish to go in. Then, to top it all, we remember and
encourage the gift of Holy Spirit at Pentecost or Whitsun. What a gift!
I believe that Holy Week is the most poignant week of the Christian year. We remember the events. On Palm Sunday we
think of Jesus and His triumphal entry into Jerusalem, when everybody hailed him as King. The tables turn as Holy Week
progresses. On Maundy Thursday we recall Jesus celebrating the Passover meal with his close friends, the Last Supper. By
then the crowd’s allegiance had turned. As Thursday moves into Good Friday, we then remember His arrest, trial and
execution. Jesus Christ took on the whole of the sin of humanity so that God’s relationship with humankind could be restored.
Then, on the third day we rejoice in His resurrection.
Being British, we are not very demonstrative about the heights and depths of faith expressed during this amazing week. In
other countries Christians mount processions and other outdoor expressions of their faith. This can be a great act of witness to
those who know nothing of the Christian faith, or look for a reminder. In Greece, to celebrate the resurrection at Easter there
are whole village parties, fireworks and the resounding shout of “Χριστ ς νέστη” - “Christ is risen”.
I invite people to try to walk symbolically through Holy Week. This is one way to become involved and then really feel the
joy of Easter Day and our involvement in Christ’s resurrection and all that means to us.
On Palm Sunday we will have a short procession from Carver’s Barn to St James in Nayland. We can wave our palm
branches and sing. This will be a witness to the world.
On Monday, we can walk though the events of Holy week at St Mary’s Polstead at 7.00 pm and ponder the change of mood.
On Tuesday at the same time but at St Matthew’s Leavenheath we pray through the Stations of the Cross.
On Wednesday at Wiston we will sing the ancient service of Compline, again at 7.00 pm.
On Thursday at Stoke we celebrate the Lord’s Supper, including a symbolic washing of feet. When the worship finishes we
will try to take it in turns to watch with Jesus for a brief time as we remember His time in the Garden of Gethsemane.
On Good Friday there will be an informal service in St James in the morning and then another more formal reflection on the
cross in the evening.
On Saturday evening as it gets dark we will begin our Easter celebration with the formal ceremonies in St James. This is
usually a very moving occasion as we recall the Passover and move to the resurrection, with the lighting of candles, renewal of
baptismal vows and the first celebration of the Easter Eucharist.
On Easter Day itself there will be worship in all five of our churches.

Come and try some or all of it and let’s rejoice in our faith and allow God to renew it and all His promises.
Christ Is Risen. Χριστ ς νέστη. Every blessing to you all,

Adrian
Weekday Services and Groups
Bible Study
LAPS Group
Parkers Way
Parkers Way
Nayland House
Pram & Toddler Service

18 Laburnum Way (Rita Dibble 262580): Mondays 7.30pm 2nd, 16th & 30th April, 21st May
18 Laburnum Way (Rita Dibble 262580): 7.30pm Monday 14th May
Communion: Tuesdays 10.15am 17th April & 15th May (3rd Tuesday of month)
Prayer & Praise Service: Wednesdays 3pm 4th April, 2nd May & 6th June (1st Wednesday of month)
Holy Communion: Every Wednesday 10.45am
St. James Church: 9.30am 12th April & 10th May (2nd Thursday of month - Rachel Hitchcock 263169)

Other Dates for your Diary
Monday 14th April

Men’s Prayer Breakfast 9am at The Lion Leavenheath. For more information telephone Paul Reeves or Adrian, the
Vicar

Sunday 13th May

Rogation Sunday … is the day when we pray for farmers and their work. We will be meeting at St James Church at
3pm to go on a tractor and trailer ride [or follow in cars] through Nayland and Wiston, stopping at various places to pray
and sing. We finish up at Wiston for tea. Why not come along and join us.

Monday 4th June

Nayland Jubilee Church Fete 2pm-4pm Web’s Meadow

FROM THE REGISTERS:
FUNERAL
John Alan Davis

CHURCH CONTACT DETAILS ON PAGE 38

St. Andrew’s Church, Wormingford

FLOWER FESTIVAL
2nd, 3rd & 4th June
“JUBILYMPICS”
Homemade Lunches & teas, Cakes & Produce,
Raffle, Bric-a-brac and Plant Stall
In aid of St. Andrew’s Church
open from 10.00am to 5.00pm daily
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Summer staff wanted
Are you presentable, personable and
over 18 with your own transport?
Part time staff required for weddings and events
during the summer - a range of positions available
Work mid-week and most Saturdays
Interviewing now for the summer…
Call Kate on 01206 272300

G ENERAL M AINTENANCE
& C ARPENTRY
Over 20 years Experience
Quality Work from Local Builder
Contact: Jane Matthews
Tel: 01206 262117 9am-5pm
or E-Mail: jmatthews@svcarpentry.co.uk

Stour Valley Carpentry
Unit 4, Nags Corner,
Nayland, Colchester,
Essex CO6 4LT
Tel: 01206 262117
Fax: 01206 263744
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Ian Harris Ltd
design and building services
We are an established Suffolk building company
with many years experience working on country
houses and cottages
DESIGN AND PLANNING
We will discuss your requirements, design and prepare drawings for Planning and
Listed Building applications.
GENERAL BUILDING
We undertake all aspects of general building to include new build, conversions,
extensions, alterations and maintenance. Our speciality is for carrying out work to
all types of period buildings with a particular understanding of the needs of
historic and Listed Buildings.
JOINERY
We have our own joinery workshop working alongside the general building works
designing, making and fitting purpose-made joinery such as windows, doors,
stairs, frames and fitted furniture for any part of the house.

Contact us by phoning on:

01206 263632
Or e-mail us on ian@ianharris.ltd.uk
Campions Hill Barn, Wissington, Nayland CO6 4NL
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THE HOLISTIC
FAMILY WELL-BEING
ARTS, CRAFT, &
GIFTS FAIR
Come and join us this Father’s Day
weekend and celebrate the holistic family
experience with a free prize draw for
*10.00 - 3.00
dad and fun activities for all the family:
Baby massage
REIKI - RAHANI - REFLEXOLOGY
Story time
MASSAGE - SOUND HEALING
Drum workshop
CRYSTAL THERAPY
Card making
Gorgeous Gift Stalls: handmade craft
Yoga
and arts, such as mythic art paintings to
*weather permitting
handmade soaps and herbal remedies.
*parents to
Card Readings: have a card/tarot reading
supervise
with one of our skilled readers for some
CAFE:
life guidance.
Yummy
Fun Stage Demonstrations:
Vegetarian
Belly dancing, drumming, and gentle music
Food,
of flute and violin.
Tasty Cakes,
Workshops: yoga, guided angel meditation,
Teas & Coffee
sacred art to open the heart, fun with
crystals, mediumship workshop and more
CHILDREN’S
ACTIVITIES

Saturday 16th June
Nayland Village Hall - 10am - 4pm
Entrance: £2 adults, 50p children
For info/updates: www.set-your-spirit-free.com

or call Kez 07879 587 369

SMALL ADVERT COLUMN

Nayland and Wiston residents may place free adverts for items
valued at under £50. Items £50 and over incur a charge of £5.

FOR SALE:

ELECTROLUX OVEN - EOB 944 single built-in
oven, as new, never installed, £40. Tel 01206 262492
PHOTOCOPIER - Canon NP6112, good working
order but needs toner, £20. Tel 01206 262331
IRONING BOARD with blue cover, £5. 01206 262331
FREE:

BAGS OF SHREDDED PAPER
Available from Matthew Douglas, 4 Church Mews (op. Post
Office) between 9-5, or telephone 265904.

WANTED:

POSTAGE STAMPS for East Anglian Air Ambulance.
Please leave them in box in the Post Office.

UNWANTED BICYCLES for Re-cycle Bicycles to Africa,
www.re-cycle.org. Contact Iris Sebba 262632 or take them
to the Re-Cycle Depot: Unit A Global Park, Moorside (off
East Street) Colchester CO1 2TJ
BATTERY RECYCLING – box in the Post Office.
Anagram Solution
1 Begonia, 2 Petunia, 3 Impatiens, 4 Geranium, 5 Fuchsia,
6 Lobellia, 7 Ageratum, 8 Marigold, 9 Gazania, 10 Verbena,
11 Alyssum

WordSearch

Nayland Village Hall Hire Charges
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Inc: Hall, Stage, Kitchen & Bar - Changing Rooms: £10 extra per session

S

B

Licence to provide Alcohol £20 extra - not always available

S
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E

Residents

Non
Residents

9am – 6pm (May-Sept)

£9.00

£12.50

9am-6pm (Oct-April)

£10.00

£14.50

6pm-midnight (May-Sept)

£10.00

£14.50

6pm-midnight (Oct-April)

£11.00

£16.50

Sunday – Friday Hourly Rates

MINIMUM HIRE: 2 HOURS RESIDENTS – 3 HOURS NON RESIDENTS
Saturday – Sessional rates on Saturday unless stated
Daytime until 6pm

Hourly Rates as above

Evening 6pm-midnight

£130.00

£190.00

All day

£160.00

£240.00

All day with playing field

£185.00

£260.00

Playing Field only
Playing Field & Changing Rooms

£40.00
£50.00

£40.00
£50.00

Meeting Room only (3 hour session)

£12.00

£18.00

Reduced terms for use of the hall over a period can be negotiated
with the Treasurer, Andrew Gowen on 262534
Bookings: Sara Strover Tel: 07748 953175
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St. James’ Church Hall
Hire Charges
Monday – Friday (Hourly Rates)
MINIMUM CHARGE (2 hours)

£4.00
£8.00

Weekends (Hourly Rates)
MINIMUM CHARGE (2 hours)

£5.00
£10.00

During Winter: Heating Vouchers @ £1 each
Bookings: Mrs Eva Rolfe Tel: 263151
Collect Key from 43 Bear Street
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Mobile Library
Post Office
Doctors Surgery

Saturdays alternating between: High Street 10am–11.15am, Parkers Way 3.30pm – 4.30pm
High Street Tel: 262210 Early Closing on Wednesday
93 Bear Street Tel: 262202 (out of hours emergency 01206-578070)
Surgery hours: Mon-Fri 8am-6pm (telephone service until 6.30) www.northhillsurgery.co.uk
Parkers Way
Scheme Manager: Ellen Salmon, 15 Samford Close, Holbrook Tel 01473 328458
Primary School
Head Teacher: Raegan Delaney Tel: 262348
Home School Association
Sec: Gordana Owen 01206 298007 Chair: Alistair Piper-Hunter
Nayland Playgroup
Manager: Sue Clarke 263054
http://woodlandcornernayland.blogspot.com
Woodland Corner
Administrator: Caroline Keep 263054
e-mail: enquiries_wc1@btconnect.com
Primary School Choir
Jayne Kennedy 263207
NaylandToddler Group
Elizabeth Huggins 263438 - Fridays 9.30-11.30am Village Hall
Village Hall
Bookings: Sara Strover 07748 953175 Caretaker: Mrs Y. Spooner 262691
Church Hall Royal British Legion
Bookings: Mrs Eva Rolfe Tel: 263151 Hon Sec. Mr Andrew Gowen Tel: 262534
Royal British Legion (Women’s Sec) Sec: Kath Hunt Tel: 262014 – 2nd Tuesday each month Church Hall 2.30pm
Womens Institute
Sec: Mrs Jeannette Finch Tel: 262993 – 3rd Monday each month 7.30pm Village Hall
Over 60’s Club
President: Mrs Eva Rolfe Tel: 263151 – 2nd Thursday each month
Bowls Club
Sec: Mrs Eva Rolfe Tel: 263151
Nayland Art Club
Daphne Berry 262641 Liz Thorne 262664 - Wednesdays 2-4pm (term times)
Horticultural Society
Sec: Lorraine Brooks Tel: 262807 Chair: Trevor Smy Tel: 262022
Conservation Society
Hon Sec Andora Carver Tel: 262970 Chair: Mr. J Alexander Tel: 262676
1st Scouts & Cubs
Mr M Macbeth Tel: 01473 827239 – Thursdays 7pm
1st Nayland Brownies
Julie Mansfield 01787 211554 Tuesdays 5.30—7pm
1st Nayland Guides
Julie Mansfield 01787 211554 Tuesdays 7.30—9pm
Nayland Youth Club
Leader: Adam White Tel: 07540740259
Tuesdays 7-9pm Sec: Kate Bunting
Village Players
Chair: John McCarroll 01473 822251 Membership Sec: Gale Scott 01206 262061
Nayland Choir
Sec: Elspeth Leahy Tel: 263284 Chair: Teresa Moriarty 01787 210148
Transition Nayland
Will Hitchcock Tel: 263169 - info@transitionnayland.co.uk - www.transitionnayland.co.uk
Friends of St. James Church
Chair: Alan Edwards Tel: 262800
Friends of St. Mary’s Church
Sec: Val Hopkins 263580
Chair: Bill Starling Tel: 262397
Chambers Buses
Tel: 01787 227233 www.chamberscoaches.co.uk
Local Police
Hadleigh Tel: 101 this is the new (non-emergency) number
Police Safer Neighbourhood Team Babergh East SNT Tel: 01473 383115 email: babergheast.snt@suffolk.pnn.police.uk
Babergh District Council
Tel: 01473 822801 (Main Switchboard) Corks Lane, Hadleigh, IP7 6SJ www.babergh.gov.uk
District Councillor
Richard Cave richardcave@talktalk.net Tel: 262146
Suffolk County Councillor
James Finch James.Finch@suffolk.gov.uk Tel: 263649 Rose Cottage, 5 Fen Street CO6 4HT

Parish Council

Community Council

Clerk: Mrs Debbie Hattrell 01787 880935
email: pc@naylandwithwissington.suffolk.
gov.uk - by post: Charis, Upsher Green, Gt
Waldingfield, CO10 0TT
Chairman
Gerald Battye
Vice Chairman Patricia Fuller
Councillors:
Mary George, Rosemary
Knox, Tom Gardiner, Matthew Pescott Frost,
Will Hitchcock, Hector Bunting
Parish Recorder
Wendy Sparrow
Tree Warden
Terry Bannister
Footpath Warden Sally Bartrum
Meetings: 7.30pm second Wednesday of month in
the Village Hall Committee Room

Chairman Alex Badman 262994
Secretary
Lorraine Brooks
President
Ken Willingale
Vice-President
Bryan Smith
Vice-Chairman
Jenny Smith
Treasurer
Bryan Smith
Community Times Lorraine Brooks
Executive: Tricia Hall, Hazel Gardiner,
Colin Ramsell, Will Hitchcock, Iain
Wright, Vicki Sargent, Karen Elliott
Individual: Claire Buller
Meetings: 9 May, 4 July, 5 Sep, 12 Nov,
9 Jan 2013, AGM 5 March

Chairman: Mr Iain Wright 263657
Treasurer
Andrew Gowen
Secretary
Chris Thompson
Bookings Sec. Sara Strover

Church

St James Choir: James Finch 262993
Bell Ringers
Tower Captain: Chris Hunt 262014
Church Wardens
St James: James Carver 262970
carversnayland@tiscali.co.uk
or Kathy Hunt 262014
St Mary’s: Nicola Thorogood 262453
nicola_thorogood@hotmail.com
or Gerald Knox 262224
Deanery Synod Reps
St James: Alex Murrison 262369, James
Carver 262970
St Mary’s: Rosemary Knox 262224,

Parochial Church Council
St James
Lay Chairman: John Baker,
Treasurer: James Carver 262970,
Secretary: James Finch 262993
Rose Cott, 5 Fen Street CO6 4HT
james@jfassocs.co.uk,
Minutes Sec: John Branfield
Roy Evans, Chris Hunt, Rod Pawsey
St Mary’s
Treasurer: Gerald Knox 262224,
Secretary: Suki Cohen 262219,
John Branfield, Tom Gibbons, Fiona
Storey George Storey

Priest in charge (Five Villages)
Revd Adrian Mason 263471
The Vicarage, Bear Street CO6 4LA
Clergy:
Revd Valri Armstrong 262814
Revd Jackie Sephton 01473 810072
Licensed Readers
Ken Willingale 262531
Lay Elders
David Pryor 262303 & Kathy Hunt 262014
Organists:
St James: James Finch

Village Hall Committee

Committee:
Rosemary Knox,
Teresa Moriarty, Nick Moriarty,
Mike Hunter

Meetings: 7.30pm first Monday every month
(except Bank Holidays: second Monday)

COMMUNITY WEBSITE - www.naylandandwiston.net
Webmaster: Graham W Griffiths – Tel: 262132 - e-mail: webmaster@naylandandwiston.net
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April
2nd
11th
11th
12th
17th
16th
18th
20th
22nd
23rs
24th
28th
30th

Village Hall Management Committee Meeting 7.30pm Village Hall page 38
Parish Council Meeting 7.30pm Village Hall Committee Room page 38
Village Players: AGM 8pm Church Hall page 22
Over 60s: AGM page 25
HortSoc: AGM & Fun Quiz 7.30pm Church Hall page 10 & 19
Women’s Institute: Joan Smith ’A History of Fans’ page 20
Village Lunch: James Grinter of Reeman & Dansie ‘The Antique Roadshow’ page 11 & 19
Nayland Cinema: ’My Week with Marilyn’ 7.30 for 8pm Village Hall page 10 & 21
Country Music Club: ‘Best of Friends’ 7.30pm Village Hall page 11
Children’s Heraldic Shield Competition: Deadline for entries page 1 & insert
Luncheon Club for over 60s: Church Hall page 3 & 20
Nayland Calendar Photographic Competition: Deadline for entries page 9
Parish Council: Parish Assembly 8 pm Village Hall page 2

May
7th
7th
9th
9th
11th
12th
13th
14th
14th
20th
21st
25th
26th
29th

Nayland Calendar Photographic Competition – Display of Photographs 1.30-4pm Church Hall page 9
Conservation Society: May Guided Footpath Walk 2.15pm start from Fire Station page 18
Parish Council Meeting 7.30pm Village Hall Committee Room page 38
Community Council Meeting 8pm Church Hall (Exec 7.30) page 7 & 38
Hortsoc: Visit to RSPB Flatford Wildlife Garden leaving Nayland 2pm page 19 & 31
Over 60s Coffee Morning & Sale 10am-12 noon Church Hall page 17 & 25
Rogation Sunday: meeting 3pm at St James
Village Hall Management Committee Meeting 7.30pm Village Hall page 38
Royal British Legion: meeting 8pm Anchor Inn page 18
Country Music Club: ‘West Country’ 7.30pm Village Hall page 11
Women’s Institute: Resolutions and ‘Beetle Drive’ page 20
Village Cinema: ‘War Horse’ 8pm doors open 7.30pm Village Hall page 10 & 21
Hortsoc: Morning Market & Coffee Morning 9.30am to sell out Church Hall page 11 & 19
Luncheon Club for over 60s: Church Hall page 3 & 20

June
2nd-5th
3rd
4th
13th
17th
18th
23rd
23rd
24th
29th
26th

Hortsoc: Diamond Jubilee Exhibition in St James page 6 & 19
Diamond Jubilee Street Party page 1& 6
Nayland Church Fete stalls open 2pm to 4pm Village Hall Playing Field page 16
HortSoc: coach outing East Ruston Old Vicarage Gardens & Blacksmiths Cottage Nursery page 17 &19
Conservation Society: Open Gardens page 20 & 30
Women’s Institute: Gillian Beckett ‘Decluttering Your House’ page 20
Transition Nayland: Summer Solstice Stroll 3pm meeting at the Anchor car park page 22
Nayland Choir: Concert in the Village Hall
Country Music Club: ‘Bonnie Diamond & Co’ 7.30pm Village Hall page 11
Luncheon Club for over 60s: Church Hall page 3 & 20
Conservation Society: James Grinter ‘Reemans & Royalty’ 7.40 for 8pm Village Hall page 20 & 30

Forward
Planner

OctJune

OctJune

OctJune

13th July
18th July
4th August
5th October
13th October

Hortsoc: Summer Garden Party page 19
Royal British Legion: outing to Chatham Dockyard page 18 & 28
Hortsoc: Nayland Flower Show page 19
Nayland Village Quiz page 22
JAMboree page 21

BUS TIMETABLES Service 84

(NS = Not Saturdays, Sch = Schooldays only, Sat/H = Sats & School Holidays, SchH = School Holidays only)

Sudbury – Newton Green – Assington – Leavenheath – Stoke by Nayland – Nayland – Gt Horkesley – General Hospital – Colchester
Monday to Saturday

NS

Sch

Sat/H

Sudbury, Bus Station
Nayland, The Forge
Nayland, Doctors Surgery
Colchester General Hospital
Colchester Bus Station
Norman Way Schools

0650
0727
0729
0744
0755
……

0705
0739
0742
……
0815
0825

0720
0757
0759
……
0825
……

Monday to Saturday

Sch/NS

Sch/NS

SchH/NS

Norman Way Schools
Colchester Bus Station
Colchester Head Street
St Helena School
Colchester General Hospital
Nayland, Doctors Surgery
Nayland, The Forge
Stoke by Nayland Mid Sch
Nayland, Doctors Surgery
Sudbury, Bus Station

……
0745
0748
……
0758
0811
0812
……
……
0850

……
0755
0758
……
……
0819
0820
……
……
0855

……
0800
0803
……
0813
0826
……
0840
……
0915

For more information:

Chambers Coaches

0850
0927
0929
0944
0955
……

……
0845
0848
……
0858
0911
0912
……
……
0950

0950
1027
1029
1044
1055
……

……
0945
0948
……
0958
1011
1012
……
……
1050

1050
1127
1129
1144
1155
……

……
1045
1048
……
1058
1111
1112
……
……
1150

1150
1227
1229
1244
1255
……

……
1145
1148
……
1158
1211
1212
……
……
1250

1250
1327
1329
1344
1355
……

……
1245
1248
……
1258
1311
1312
……
……
1350

Tel: 01787 – 227233

1350
1427
1429
1444
1455
……

……
1345
1348
……
1358
1411
1412
……
……
1450

Sch

Sat/H

1420
1457
1459
1514
1525
……

1545
1630
1631
1644
1655
……

1550
1627
1629
1644
1655
……

Sat/H

Sch

Sat/H(Sch) *not Sch

……
1510
1513
……
1523
1536
1537
……
……
1615

……
1510
1513
1520
1533
1546
1547
1600
1620
1655

(1545)
1610 *
1613
……
1623
1636
1637
……
……
1715

1735
1812
1814
1829
1840
……

……
1735
1738
……
1748
1801
1802
……
……
1840

www.chamberscoaches.co.uk
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CONTACT DETAILS
Editor: Lorraine Brooks
Tel: 2 628 07
Coordinator for next issue: Pat Bray
Tel: 262479

Thank you for your contributions – if you have any ideas or suggestions please contact the Editor
Final Deadline for articles in the June issue is:

ay
Contributions by e-mail to: n a y l a n d c c @ y a h o o . c o . u k
or posted in the Community Times Box in Nayland Post Office
PLEASE NOTE: to ensure contributions can be accommodated
in the space available it is advisable that copy be sent early
(or arrangements made with the editor)

Advertising
To advertise contact:
The Editor: Lorraine Brooks Tel: 262807
E-mail: naylandcc@yahoo.co.uk

COSTS
Size

Dimensions

Cost

1

6.3cm H x 4.4cm W
6.3cm H x 9cm W
13cm H x 9cm W
6.2cm H x 18.4cm W
13cm H x 18.4cm W

£5
£10
£15
£15
£30

/16 page

⅛
¼
¼
½

portrait
page landscape
page portrait
page landscape
page landscape

FOR A YEARS SUBSCRIPTION – GET ONE ADVERT FREE
SIX ISSUES FOR THE PRICE OF FIVE
CHEQUES PAYABLE TO: NAYLAND COMMUNITY COUNCIL

All monies raised from the Community Times
go to good causes within the community
The Community Times is produced and distributed by the
Nayland-with-Wissington Community Council
Registered Charity No.304926
& printed at the Colchester 6th Form College
The Community Times can also be viewed / downloaded from the
Nayland Community Website: www.naylandandwiston.net
The Editor and Community Council may not be held responsible for the accuracy of articles or any other
claims made by any advertiser in the Community Times. The Editor and Community Council reserves the
right to alter, shorten or refuse any items submitted for publication.
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